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THE WOODLANDS TOWNSHIP
AD HOC TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE MEETING
OCTOBER 9, 2014
MINUTES
THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTIES OF HARRIS & MONTGOMERY

§

The Ad Hoc Transportation Committee of The Woodlands Township Board of Directors
met in regular session, open to the public, on October 9, 2014, posted to begin at 2 p.m. The
committee meeting was held in a meeting room at the office of The Woodlands Township Town
Hall, 2801 Technology Forest Boulevard, The Woodlands, Texas, within the boundaries of The
Woodlands Township.
DIRECTORS PRESENT: Jeff Long, Mike Bass, Bruce Tough
STAFF/ADVISORS:

Don Norrell, President/General Manager, John Powers, Assistant General
Manager for Community Services, Chris LaRue, Transit Planner, Karen
Dempsey, Management Analyst, Nick Wolda, President of the CVB

DIRECTORS ABSENT: None
1. Call to Order;
Chairman Long called the meeting to order at 2:08 p.m.
2. Receive, consider and act upon adoption of the meeting agenda;
MOTION: Motion by Director Bass to adopt the agenda; second by Director Tough;
VOTE: Ayes:

Mike Bass
Bruce Tough
Jeff Long

Nays: None
Abstentions: None
ACTION: Motion passed unanimously (3-0).
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3. Public comment;
There were no public comments.
4. Receive, consider and act upon approval of the September 11, 2014 and October 1, 2014
Ad Hoc Transportation Committee meeting minutes;
MOTION: Motion by Director Bass to approve the minutes; second by Chairman Long.
VOTE: Ayes: Jeff Long
Mike Bass
Bruce Tough
Nays: None
Abstentions: None
ACTION: Motion passed unanimously (3-0).
5. Receive, consider and act upon outside committee and meeting updates;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conroe/The Woodlands Urbanized Area (UZA) - No update. The next meeting will be
held in December 2014.
The Woodlands Township Transit Plan - Board workshop on October 16, followed by
public meeting later in the month.
South Montgomery County Mobility and Thoroughfare Study - Concluding soon,
reviewed past meetings.
Chamber Mobility Committee – None.
Montgomery County Precinct 3 – None.
H-GAC Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) – Meeting was held September 15. No
issues directly related to The Woodlands / South Montgomery County area. Meeting
again on October 15.
Bicycle Advisory Task Force – Updated later in the meeting under agenda item #8.
The Friendship Center – Ridership / statistics update, hired new employee.
Interfaith – Ridership / statistics update.
Brazos Transit District / Park & Ride update - Ridership statistics and discussion of how
to handle complaints / suggestions / comments from passengers.
Woodlands Parkway Bridge Construction – No update on new contractor. Director Bass
did note that Commissioner Noack had indicated that he may want to adjust some of
the concrete barriers.
Township Transit Planning and Operations - provided in agenda item #9.
Ad Hoc Transportation Committee
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6. Receive, consider and act upon an update on short term mobility projects and
signalization improvements;
Mr. Charles Cobb was unable to attend the meeting as he had a death in the family. Chris LaRue
indicated that he would work with Mr. Cobb to reschedule
7. Receive, consider and act upon a Town Center Transit System Vision Statement and 2015
Township transportation planning priorities;
The Committee reviewed and discussed the Vision Statement and 2015 priorities list for the
future of transit in the Town Center and its importance in preparing the way forward for future
projects. This matter will be placed on the October 22nd Board of Directors meeting agenda.
8. Receive, consider and act upon the Bicycle Advisory Task Force draft recommendations on
the South County Mobility study report;
Members of the Committee and the Bicycle Advisory Task Force discussed the Task Force’s
comments regarding the South County Mobility Plan. Committee suggested that the Task Force
focus on short-term projects and share their information with H-GAC.
9. Receive, consider and act upon review of the monthly Township Board transportation
update;
The Committee discussed the Monthly Transportation Administrative Report prepared by Mr.
Chris LaRue and provided minor comments before recommending the report be forwarded to
the Board of Directors.
13. Receive, consider and act upon a recommendation to the Township Board regarding
Township reserve funding;
Chairman Long suggested dealing with this agenda item out of order. Discussion included the handling
of reserve funding and the allocation of surplus funds in the future.

10. The Committee recessed to Executive Session at 3:02 p.m. with counsel, staff and/or
affected third parties to discuss matters relating to real property, deliberation of
economic development negotiations, discuss personnel matters, consult with The
Woodlands Township attorney, discuss funding alternatives and potential agreements
with other local, state or federal agencies;
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11. The Committee reconvened in public session at 3:26 p.m.
12. Receive, consider and act upon trolley service during the holiday season;
The Committee directed that the proposed plans for the Holiday Shuttle be presented to the Board of
Directors at the earliest meeting possible. This matter will be placed on the October 16th Board of
Directors agenda.

14. Consideration of items to be place on the agenda for the next committee meeting;
None
15. Adjournment 3:32 p.m.
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THE WOODLANDS TOWNSHIP

The Woodlands, TX

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
MEETING DATE:

November 13, 2014

SUBJECT MATTER:

Receive, consider and act upon matters relating to High-Speed Rail;

FISCAL IMPACT:

NA

BACKGROUND:
In late October 2014, the Federal Railway Administration (FRA) and the Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT) held six Scoping Meetings to gain public input concerning the
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to be developed for Texas Central Railway’s proposed
project to build High-Speed Rail (HSR) between Houston and Dallas.
While nine potential rail routes were initially released by the FRA in a June 2014 Notice of
Intent for the project, recent Scoping meetings revealed that after preliminary consideration
only two of the initial routes are to be included for further study and evaluation in the EIS.
Those routes include a right of way that generally follows the BNSF Railway line that enters the
region in the Tomball area. The second option would include right of way along an existing
utility easement for high power electric lines that enters the region in the Cypress area and
along the U.S. 290 corridor.
It appears that the Texas Central Railway is initiating steps to build in one of two corridors
based on cost to construct the project as evidenced by information provided during Scoping
meetings.
Staff developed a draft Township letter to submit to FRA/TxDOT urging that asks that additional
consideration be given to the IH-45 corridor. The draft of proposed comments was provided to
members of the Ad Hoc Transportation Committee for review prior to presentation to the
Board.
In summary, The Woodlands Township comments ask that FRA and TxDOT develop a viable
plan for high-speed rail service between Houston and Dallas supported by the project
Environmental Impact Statement. The Township asks that an IH-45 alignment be included and
considered for implementation during the EIS process with consideration of a passenger station
located to accommodate passengers in the area substantially north of downtown Houston.
FRA will accept comments through November 14, 2014.
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RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTION:
At its November 13, 2014 meeting the Township Board considered approval of the proposed
Township letter providing comments on the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to be
developed for Texas Central Railway’s proposed project to build High-Speed Rail (HSR) between
Houston and Dallas.
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November 13, 2014
Federal Railroad Administration/Texas Department of Transportation
ATTN: Ms. Nancy Gates
PO Box 201088
Austin, TX 78720-1088
RE: Dallas to Houston High Speed Rail Project
The Woodlands Township (Township) is a designated recipient of FTA funds and manages the
Woodlands Express, a bus commuter service between South Montgomery County and Downtown
Houston. The Woodlands Express provides commuter services for over 2,800 riders per day. Commuter
rail services between Houston and Dallas and into Downtown Houston are extremely important to the
200,000 plus people living in South Montgomery County and North Harris County.
In our role as major transit provider and an advocate for expanded use of transit within our region, we
are providing the following comments in regard to the proposed Dallas to Houston High Speed Rail (HSR)
Project as presented by the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) and Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT) in public scoping meetings during the month of October 2014. The Township
asks that these comments be included and considered in development of the Environmental Impact
Study (EIS) for the proposed HSR project.
The Township supports the development of HSR that would create a new mode of transportation
between the two major Texas metropolitan areas of Houston and Dallas. The fact that the Texas Central
Railway (TCR), a private, for profit entity, is funding a government-led environmental study for a
proposed (HSR) project can be a significant step forward in development of rapid, efficient, reliable and
cost effective passenger rail service for the State of Texas. The use of private funding to construct a
project with an estimated cost of $10 billion would make this the only truly HSR project in the nation
that would not be constructed and operated with public money.
The TCR initiative is timely because the existing forms of transportation between the two largest
metropolitan areas in the state will require major infusions of public money at both the state and
federal levels to accommodate future demand growth. The Dallas-Fort Worth population is projected to
grow from around 7 million to 12.6 million by 2035. The Houston region is expected to grow from 6.4
million to 12 million in 2035. Travel time on Interstate Highway 45 is presently about four hours
between the two population hubs. TxDOT projects that travel time will increase to six hours by 2035.
HSR can give travelers a third transportation choice as well as help remove cars from IH-45 and greatly
lessen the demand on airports for air travel service between Houston and Dallas, freeing up slots for
longer distant flights. The existing and projected population growth along the IH-45 corridor from the
Montgomery – Harris County border north to the Huntsville area, will be more than a significant
contributor to population growth in the region. In Montgomery County alone, the population is
projected to increase from 500,000 to 1.1 million by 2040. This fact argues for inclusion of the IH-45
corridor in the EIS evaluation.
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Federal law requires that the project be engineered to limit landowner and environmental impact. To
the extent possible, the EIS must provide a way forward for the project with the least amount of
disruption to the public. Because this will be a major concern, the Township asks that the IH-45 corridor
be included among the routes to be studied as an option for the project in the EIS. While the IH-45
corridor was initially included as a route option prior to the FRA public scoping session(s), it was then
eliminated by FRA and TxDOT, at the request of TCR, without public input as it was not among the two
routes offering the lowest capital costs of construction. The Township believes that a rigorous
evaluation of the IH-45 corridor for the proposed project can provide a way forward and minimize the
need to acquire private property for the rail line. Existing right of way and utility easements along IH-45
can be used to lessen impact on the need to acquire private property under state or federal law.
Further, this corridor has very promising rail commuter potential which could possibly more than justify
the higher capital cost of this route. The Township believes that TCR is not against the IH-45 route or
adding commuter rail services if it serves to enhance their business plan through a public/private
partnership agreement.
A rail alignment close to IH-45 could enhance the ability to include new local commuter stations along
the route. By tying in with HSR services, it could further enhance HSR and vice versa as well as providing
significant congestion relief on IH-45.
Because this is a private project, station locations for the high-speed rail route must be driven by
consumer demand and economics. To the extent they would not be prohibitively expensive or
environmentally unworkable, more than one station should be considered in both Houston and Dallas. A
station location outside of the city centers locations could be effective for interconnecting rail
passengers to existing public transit.
A Houston north region station would accommodate passengers that would not otherwise travel to
downtown Houston for boarding because of the travel time from their residence to the city center. A
station located north of Houston can be served by the existing highway system using the Houston
InterContinental Airport model. Consequently, the north station must be located to provide customers
the ability to travel by car to the station due to absence of public transit. The Township suggests that a
station located near the Grand Parkway would be a logical location to attract and accommodate
passengers from areas east, west and north of downtown Houston. A suggested location would be at a
point where the Grand Parkway, IH-45 and Hardy Toll Road intersect in North Harris and South
Montgomery Counties.
In summary, The Woodlands Township asks that FRA and TxDOT develop a viable plan for high-speed
rail service between Houston and Dallas supported by the project Environmental Impact Statement. The
Township further asks that an IH-45 alignment be included and considered for implementation during
the EIS process with consideration of a passenger station located to accommodate passengers in the
area substantially north of downtown Houston, with potential consideration for also adding commuter
rail. Removing some IH-45 commuter traffic would produce large and significant environmental benefits
and, in a public/private partnership, possibly more than justify the higher capital costs. The Township
does not want to see this opportunity foreclosed until the combined commuter and HSR potential has
been examined.
These comments are submitted on behalf of The Woodlands Township Board of Directors.
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Respectfully,

Bruce C. Tough
Chairman of the Board
The Woodlands Township
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THE WOODLANDS TOWNSHIP
The Woodlands, TX

Ad Hoc Transportation Committee
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
MEETING DATE:

November 13, 2014

SUBJECT MATTER:
Receive, consider and act upon a recommendation from staff for a consultant/consultant team
to perform design-related services for The Woodlands Township Transportation Center &
Parking Structure;
BUDGET IMPACT:
TBD
FACTS/HISTORY:
A Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for Design-Related Services for The Woodlands
Transportation Center & Parking Structure was advertised on September 30, 2014 with
responses due by October 24, 2014.
Six consultant teams submitted their Statements of Qualifications (SOQ) in response to the
solicitation. The consultant teams, listed below by the Prime Offeror, and in no particular order,
were:







Carl Walker
PGAL
MORRIS Huitt-Zollars
RdlR Architects, Inc.
Powers Brown Architects, Inc.
Browne McGregor Architects, Inc.
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An evaluation team composed of Township staff and the Township’s transit consultant, HDR,
thoroughly reviewed the submissions based on the criteria set forth in the RFQ. The evaluation
criteria and associated values are listed below1.








Section One: Cover Letter & Team Profile (5 Points)
o Cover letter – summary of the submittal signed by an officer of the prime
consultant capable of contractually engaging the firm (2 page max.)
o Brief team profile – including prime and sub-consultants, brief firm descriptions,
roles, contact names, addresses, phone/fax numbers, email addresses
Section Two: Project Team (20 Points)
o Proposed staff member (Project Manager) of the prime consultant to lead this
project; include detailed resume
o Proposed team member(s) of the prime consultant to assist with this project;
include resume(s)
o Identify proposed sub-consultants; include firm names, staff roles, resumes, and
DBE status
Section Three: Relevant Team Experience (35 Points)
o List 3-4 comparable projects for the proposed prime consultant; include project
owner, project location, contact name/title, address, telephone number, and
email address
o List 1-2 comparable projects (based on project role) of the proposed subconsultant(s); include project owner, project location, prime contractor (if
applicable), contact name/title, address, telephone number, and email address
Section Four: Project Management Approach (40 Points)
o Describe project team’s proposed project management approach and team
organization
o Include a proposed Scope of Work with associated deliverables
o Include a proposed schedule

After thorough consideration of the competency, qualifications and experience of each
prospective consultant team, two (2) prospective consultant teams were unanimously ranked
highest and were placed on a “shortlist” of qualified candidates. The composite scores for each
prospective consultant team are presented on the following pages followed by final rankings.

1

Since this is a federally funded Professional Services Architecture/Engineering procurement, price
cannot be a consideration per the Brooks Act of 1972 which requires that engineering and architecture
firms be selected based upon their competency, qualifications and experience rather than by price.
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RFQ - Transportation Center & Parking Structure
Prime Offeror
Carl Walker
Possible
Points
5
20
35
40
100
Percentage

Points
Average
4.5
17.5
33.5
31.5
87
87.0%

Shortlisted
Possible
Points
5
20
35
40
100
Percentage


Points
Average
4.75
20
35
38
98
98%

Possible
Points
5
20
35
40
100
Percentage

Points
Average
5
18
33
35.5
91.5
91.5%

Shortlisted
Possible
Points
5
20
35
40
100
Percentage


Points
Average
5
19
34.75
39.25
98
98.0%

Evaluation Factors
1 Section One: Cover Letter & Team Profile
2 Section Two: Project Team
3 Section Three: Relevant Team Experience
4 Section Four: Management Approach
Totals
Prime Offeror
PGAL
Evaluation Factors
1 Section One: Cover Letter & Team Profile
2 Section Two: Project Team
3 Section Three: Relevant Team Experience
4 Section Four: Management Approach
Totals
Prime Offeror
MORRIS Huitt-Zollars
Evaluation Factors
1 Section One: Cover Letter & Team Profile
2 Section Two: Project Team
3 Section Three: Relevant Team Experience
4 Section Four: Management Approach
Totals
Prime Offeror
RdlR Architects (DBE*)
Evaluation Factors
1 Section One: Cover Letter & Team Profile
2 Section Two: Project Team
3 Section Three: Relevant Team Experience
4 Section Four: Management Approach
Totals
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Prime Offeror
Powers Brown Architects
Evaluation Factors
1 Section One: Cover Letter & Team Profile
2 Section Two: Project Team
3 Section Three: Relevant Team Experience
4 Section Four: Management Approach
Totals

Possible
Points
5
20
35
40
100
Percentage

Points
Average
4.75
18.5
33
39
95.3
95.3%

Possible
Points
5
20
35
40
100
Percentage

Points
Average
4.5
17
31
36.5
89
89.0%

Prime Offeror
Browne McGregor Architects
Evaluation Factors
1 Section One: Cover Letter & Team Profile
2 Section Two: Project Team
3 Section Three: Relevant Team Experience
4 Section Four: Management Approach
Totals

Final Rankings
PGAL
RdlR
Powers Brown Architects
MORRIS Huitt-Zollars
Brown McGregor
Carl Walker

1T
1T
3
4
5
6

The shortlisted consultant teams, in no particular order, are:



PGAL
RdlR Architects, Inc.

The evaluation team will conduct a phone interview with each shortlisted consultant team to
determine which consultant team will be recommended to the Ad Hoc Transportation
Committee at the November 13th meeting.
RECOMMENDATION
Approve staff recommendation for consideration by the Board of Directors.
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Statement of Qualifications for

Design-Related Services

The Woodlands Township
The Woodlands, Texas

TRANSPORTATION CENTER
& PARKING STRUCTURE

RFQ NO.: 14-0930-1

OCTOBER 24, 2014

ARCHITECTURE
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

PGAL

PLANNING
ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT

www.pgal.com
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Cover Letter & Team Profile

University of Florida
SW Parking Garage and Transportation & Parking Offices
946 Cars

Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport
Parking Garage & Rental Car Center
9,000 Cars
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Pierce Goodwin Alexander & Linville

October 24, 2014
Mr. Chris LaRue
Transit Program Manager
The Woodlands Township
President/General Manager’s Office
2801 Technology Forest Blvd.
The Woodlands, TX 77381
Statement of Qualifications for Design-Related Services for
The Woodlands Transportation Center & Parking Structure
RFQ No.: 14-0930-1

Mexico City

Subject:

Dear Mr. LaRue:

Houston

Las Vegas

Los Angeles

As a frequent participant in activities in and around Town Center, I have enjoyed the
many venues of lifestyle activities that living in The Woodlands provides to its residents
including shopping, concerts, commerce and festivals. All of the continued growth in
the area has continued to add to the many reasons that I moved to The Woodlands four
years ago. I have also witnessed first hand all of the challenges and opportunities that
this rapid expansion of population has caused to traffic and pedestrian movements in
and around the Town Center. I understand not only as a resident but also as a design
professional the challenges and solutions that are required. I applaud the Township being
proactive in addressing the needed parking in Town Center as part of this project.

Austin

Boca Raton

Dallas

PGAL is a leader in transportation and parking solutions in Houston having designed
many of the region’s transit projects and public parking garages. We were the lead
designer for METRO’s downtown Transit Center and five of their light rail stations. We
also designed five Park and Ride facilities in the Greater Houston Area. PGAL is one of the
leaders in design of parking garages in the country. We have designed more than 40,000
spaces in the last ten years. We are also currently working on a similar intermodal project
at Gulf Coast Center in Kemah. Many of these garages are expansions of existing garages
like that being proposed on the Gold Lot.

Alexandria

Atlanta

Locating a transportation center in a parking garage presents many challenges. We have
successfully worked with several projects where we have integrated public transportation
stations into our projects. Our unique blend of experience with both transit and parking
garages enables us to bring proven planning strategies to your project.
We have assembled a team of consultants that specializes in parking garage facilities
that have worked with PGAL on dozens of parking garage projects. All members of our
team are well versed with the unique characteristics of this site and the challenges that
it presents. We recognize that parking garages are no longer cookie cutter boxes and
3131 Briarpark, Suite 200 Houston, TX 77042 (P) 713 622 1444 (F) 713 968 9333
3131 Briarpark Suite 200 Houston, TX 77042 (P) 713 622 1444 (F) 713 968 9333
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1

Mr. Chris LaRue
October 24, 2014
Page Two
that will not be possible for this project. We will need to look for ways to design a costeffective expansion of the parking garage on a triangle-shaped site. This will require a
careful blend of traffic and flow analysis, clear graphics, rapid loading and departure
strategies of users and maximum revenue generation. If this garage does not provide all
of these elements, people will seek to park elsewhere. Due to the location of this project,
understanding and planning for safe and efficient pedestrian movements around the
proposed site will also be critical to its success. As you are aware, Six Pines Drive and Lake
Robbins Drive are major traffic arteries in this area.
In addition, we are currently working with The Woodlands Township and Cynthia Woods
Mitchell Pavilion on a couple of projects directly adjacent to this site including the
permanent Ice Rink/House of Blues venue and VIP Club replacement building. We believe
that this knowledge of the surrounding existing and proposed improvements will allow
for the best option to be selected for this garage expansion.
We understand that TXDOT funding is part of this project. PGAL has continuously worked
with TXDOT for the past 20 years. We are very familiar with their requirements and
protocols.
PGAL does an extensive amount of municipal work in south Texas. We are a trusted
partner of more than 20 cities in this area. We are well aware of the unique requirements
of public sector projects and the importance of budget commitments to the taxpayers.
We have a well recognized reputation of providing effective preliminary design for
municipalities that establishes a project scope and budget that can be maintained
through the end of construction.
We very much want to put our parking garage planning expertise to work for The
Woodlands Township. I am confident that our specialized credentials and unique
perspective of this project will produce a design that will be considered a tremendous
success.
Sincerely,
PGAL

Jeffrey P. Gerber, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
Chief Executive Officer

The Woodlands Township Transportation Center & Parking Structure RFQ No. 14-0930-1 • October 24, 2014
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TEAM PROFILE

in-depth understanding of parking solutions
we will offer as parking garage designer and
architects.

PGAL - Parking Design, Architecture, Civil
Engineering
3131 Briarpark, Suite 200
Houston, Texas 77042
ph 713.622.1444 / fax 713.968.9333
Jeffrey P. Gerber, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
jgerber@pgal.com

American Bureau of Shipping Garage
ATL Rental Car Center Garage

PGAL has been planning and designing
parking garage facilities nationwide for
decades. Our portfolio includes more than
75 parking garages of all sizes, scope and
LEED requirements for a wide range of
municipalities, universities, airports and
corporations nationwide.

208

Boca Raton at Palm Beach Resort Condominiums Garage

600

Boston Logan International Airport Rental Car Garage

3,200

Broward College/FAU Joint Use Garage

1,300

Broward Main Courthouse Mixed Use Garage

1,000

Dallas First City Center Parking Garage

Assignments range from the 9,000-car
Consolidated Rental Car Parking Garage for
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport
to the 300-car Federal Reserve Bank in Dallas,
Houston Branch. We have also designed
the 960-car parking for the University of
Florida which was certified LEED Gold, the
first university garage in the nation to be
given that designation. Our garage designer’s
sensitivity to function, budget, and community
acceptance has resulted in repeat commissions
and consistent referrals. Our ability to
design a wide variety of garages gives us an

100
1,420

Dallas Greenhill Park Garage

750

Federal Reserve Bank of (Houston) Parking Garage

300

Five Greenspoint Plaza Parking Garage

1,200

Florida International University PG5 Market Station

2,100

George Bush IAH CRCF Parking Garage

5,400

Granite Briarpark Green Parking Garage

1,000

Harris County Baker Street Jail Parking Garage

100

Harris County Civil Courthouse Parking Garage

85

Himmarshee Landing Mixed Use Garage

200

Hewlett-Packard Parking Garage 6

600

Hewlett-Packard Parking Garage 13

900

Houston Center Parking Garage No. 1

1,300

McCarran International Airport Terminal 3 Garage

5,200

Longford Medical Center Garage

300

NAVFAC’s 29 Palms BEQ Parking Garage

706

Old School Square Parking Garage

525

Palm Beach County Judicial Garage

1,800

PHX Rental Car Garage

6,200

Palm Beach South County Parking Garage
Six Greenspoint Plaza Parking Garage
Streamline Residential Tower Garage
Tampa International Airport Parking Garage

725
1,200
430
3,000

Torringdon Mixed Use Garage

900

Two Bering Park Garage

293

UCF Academic Village Garage

1,037

University of Central Florida Libra Garage

962

University of Houston Downtown Shea Street Garage

800

The Woodlands Township Transportation Center & Parking Structure RFQ No. 14-0930-1 • October 24, 2014
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9,000

Aventura Parking Garage

Brownsville Courthouse Parking Garage

The design team has extensive credentials in
all types of parking facilities, including multilevel and below-grade structures as well as
surface parking with usable floors above.
When it comes to the design of parking
garages, nothing is more important than
experience. This is especially true for projects
for multi-venue complexes where issues such
as programming, future growth, transportation
flow, connectivity to surrounding event
facilities, and budget need to be factored into
the design.
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WALTER P MOORE - Structural, Parking
Consultant, Traffic Engineering
1301 McKinney, Suite 1100
Houston, Texas 77010
ph 713.630.7380 / fax 713.630.7396
Jacob Gonzalez, PE
jgonzalez@walterpmoore.com

Projects include:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Walter P Moore (WPM) provides a full range
of structural and parking consulting services
for new and existing parking facilities. They
assist clients through the complete life cycle of
a parking facility from concept to completion
including operations and maintenance
consulting.

■■

CLARK CONDON ASSOCIATES - Landscape
Architecture — WBE
10401 Stella Link Road
Houston, Texas 77025
ph 713.871.1414 / fax 713.871.0888
Sheila M. Condon, FASLA
scondon@clarkcondon.com

WPM integrates all aspects of parking to
offer customized solutions to their clients,
helping them develop parking facilities that
are efficient, attractive and generate maximum
return on investment. Projects include:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

The Woodlands Cinema Parking Garage
Research Forest Lakeside Building 9 Parking
Structure
Two Hughes Landing Parking Garage Phase 2
Chicago Bridge and Iron Parking Garage
Waterway One Parking Garage Expansion
Town Center Three Parking Garage
1021 Main Parking Garage

Clark Condon Associates, Inc. is a landscape
architectural firm incorporated in 1985. They
specialize in landscape master planning and
site-specific landscape architectural design.
For the past 29 years they have offered clients
creativity, efficient solutions and attentive
service, while consistently meeting deadlines,
bringing the most value of every budget dollar,
and providing accurate construction drawings.
Many of the firm’s recent large corporate and
institutional building projects in association
with architectural designers have included
parking garages:

500 S. Main Street Garage
Pelazzo Resort and Casino Garage
Florida International University Garage
Roy Kelly Multi-Modal Garage
John P. McGovern Garage
7th & Franklin Street Garage
Tampa International Airport Economy Garage

DBR ENGINEERING - MEP Engineering
9990 Richmond Avenue
South Building, Suite 300
Houston, Texas 77042
ph 713.914.0888 / fax 713.914.0886
Ayman Ashkar, PE
aashkar@dbrinc.com

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

DBR Engineering has provided mechanical,
electrical, and plumbing (MEP) engineering
services since 1972. Today they are leaders
in the green building movement, focused
on sustainability and committed to creating
energy-efficient, high-performance building
systems. In addition to MEP engineering,
the firm provides energy modeling,
commissioning, and LEED consulting services.

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Southwestern Energy, The Woodlands, Texas
Anadarko Building #2 (Project Montana), The
Woodlands, Texas
Research Forest Lakeside, The Woodlands, Texas
CBI, The Woodlands, Texas
University of Texas MD Anderson South Campus
Administration Building Garage
Hobby Center Parking Garage
William P. Hobby Airport New Parking Garage
Trammell Crow Energy Center Office Building
Garages
Texas A&M University West Campus Parking
Garage
Medical Clinic of Houston Garage
METRO Downtown Transit/Administration Center

The Woodlands Township Transportation Center & Parking Structure RFQ No. 14-0930-1 • October 24, 2014
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IAH Rental Car Center Garage
5,400 Cars

SECTION TWO

Project Team
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City of Aventura Cultural Arts Center
Parking Garage
208 Cars

25

Project Team
QUALIFICATIONS

PGAL has been planning and designing parking garage facilities
nationwide for decades. Our portfolio includes more than
75 parking facilities for municipalities, airports, universities
developers, and diverse corporate clients.
Our team welcomes the challenge to meeting your vision for
the growth of The Woodlands Township.
PGAL

WALTER P MOORE
DBR
CLARK CONDON*

Principal/Project Manager . . . . . . Jeff Gerber, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
Project Architect. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paul Bonnette, AIA
Garage Specialist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ian Nestler, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
Project Designer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bruno Phillips
Civil Engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Costas Georghiou, PE
Parking. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jeremy Rocha, PE
Structural Engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dennis Wittry, PE, SE
Traffic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Randy Schulze, PE, PTOE, PTP
MEP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ayman Ashkar, PE
Landscape Architecture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andrew Konyha, ASLA

RESUMES

*WBE - 5%

For your project, we are presenting an extremely strong team
with extensive experience in parking garage design. On the
following pages, we have provided detailed resumes of our key
team members.
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Jeff Gerber AIA, LEED AP BC+C
PGAL

PRINCIPAL / PROJECT MANAGER
Bachelor of Architecture, University of Tennessee; Registered Architect TX
#13832; NCARB Certified #34098; LEED Accredited Professional

Jeff brings more than 30 years of hands-on architectural
experience, including serving as Principal/Project Manager on
many significant public sector projects throughout Texas and
nationwide. Jeff leads the planning studies for many of his
municipal projects, and is known for his hands-on approach
to delivering design services. Jeff firmly believes that every
successful project, large or small, requires a complete and
thorough concept plan where the project goals are developed
and the appropriate design direction is determined. This
approach ensures that all possible options are considered and
the best option is identified to move forward with. He excels
at helping clients determine the appropriate budget for their
projects in the preliminary design phase that makes a firm
commitment to the decision-makers and taxpayers. His track
record of resolving design-related issues and maintaining cost
and schedule control exemplify that commitment and talent. He
has extensive experience in parking and transit-related projects.
Some of those projects include the following:
 HP 6 Parking Garage Expansion, Houston, Texas
 HP 13 Parking Garage Expansion, Houston, Texas
 Granite Briarpark Green Office Building and Parking Garage, Houston,
Texas
 University of Houston Shea Street Garage, Houston, Texas
 Five Greenspoint Parking Garage, Houston, Texas
 Six Greenspoint Parking Garage, Houston, Texas
 McCarran International Airport Terminal 3 Parking Garage, Las Vegas,
Nevada
 29 Palms Parking Garage, 29 Palms, California
 QL4 Parking Garage, 29 Palms, California
 Longford MPB Parking Garage, Las Vegas, Nevada
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Ian Nestler AIA, LEED AP BD+C

Paul Bonnette AIA

PGAL

PGAL

GARAGE SPECIALIST

PROJECT ARCHITECT

Master of Architecture, Harvard University; Bachelor
of Architecture, University of Southern California;
Registered Architect FL #AR94498; LEED Accredited
Professional

Master of Architecture, Rice University; Bachelor
of Science in Architecture, University of Michigan;
Registered Architect TX #16372

Paul has 20 years of experience providing
architectural design on parking, civic,
institutional, financial, and commercial
projects. As Project Architect, Paul will provide
technical expertise related to feasibility and
constructability of all aspects of this project
and will coordinate all consultant project
deliverables, review cost savings ideas for
compatibility with design goals, and administer
design and code compliance.

Ian’s exceptional design credentials are
matched by widely recognized expertise in
the areas of garage project planning and
management. Ian is a recognized national
expert in all areas of parking garages and
is a regular speaker at International Parking
Institute (IPI) conferences. Ian has experience
in many different types of parking garages
many of which are mixed use with transit
components. With more than 32 years of
experience in parking garage design, Ian
is responsible for guiding all PGAL parking
garage projects from concept to completion,
assuring the highest level of design while
integrating realistic budget, schedule, and
construction parameters.

 HP 6 Parking Garage Expansion, Houston, Texas
 HP 13 Parking Garage Expansion, Houston, Texas
 Kemah Intermodal Terminal and Parking Garage,
Kemah, Texas
 University of Houston Downtown Shea Street Parking
Garage
 Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas (Houston Branch)
Parking Garage
 Five Greenspoint Parking Garage, Houston, Texas
 Six Greenspoint Parking Garage, Houston, Texas

 HP 6 Parking Garage Expansion, Houston, Texas
 HP 13 Parking Garage Expansion, Houston, Texas
 Kemah Intermodal Terminal and Parking Garage,
Kemah, Texas
 University of Houston Downtown Shea Street Parking
Garage
 FIU Parking Garage 5 and 6
 University of Delray Beach Old School Square Parking
Garage
 South County Parking Garage
 Broward County Community College Parking Garage
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Bruno Phillips AIA

Costas Georghiou PE

PGAL

PGAL

PROJECT DESIGNER

CIVIL ENGINEER

Bachelor of Science, Architecture, Florida Atlantic
University

Master of Science, Civil Engineering, University of
Houston; Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering,
University of Houston; Professional Engineer TX #58255

Bruno has more than 15 years of experience
in design of parking structures of all kinds.
Bruno is one of most talented designers and
has received many design awards for his
work. Two of his projects have won Parking
Garage of the Year from FPA. His work includes
many mixed-use parking structures where a
balance between the functional requirements
of all uses must be considered without
compromising the basic rules of efficient
parking garage design. Many of his garage
projects are situated on aesthetically important
locations where design of the elevations is a
major factor.

Costas has more than 33 years of experience
in the execution of drainage and paving
projects in demanding environments. Costas
is currently working on two adjacent projects
for the Cynthia Woods Pavilion which will
provide great insight into this project. Costas
has extensive experience with transit-related
projects including 5 light rail stations for
METRO and several Park and Ride locations.
He has provided design services in the
Houston area since 1981 and is very familiar
with the specific requirements of this project.
 Eastshore Clubhouse
 Kemah Intermodal Terminal and Parking Garage,
Kemah, Texas
 Kiewit Corporate Headquarters
 METRO Transit Center
 City of Houston Cullen Maintenance Facility
 METRO Light Rail Segment 5
 Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas (Houston Branch)
Parking Garage
 Fort Bend Park Park and Ride Facility
 League City Park and Ride Facilities
 METRO Kuykendahl Park and Ride Facility
 METRO Fuqua West Park and Ride Facility
 METRO Red Line Platform Extension

 Kemah Intermodal Terminal and Parking Garage,
Kemah, Texas
 Broward County Community College Parking Garage
 City of Delray Beach Old School Square Parking
Garage
 University of Florida Southwest Parking Garage
 FIU Parking Garage 6
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Randy Schulze PE, PTOE, PTP

Jeremy Rocha PE

Dennis Wittry PE, SE

WALTER P MOORE

WALTER P MOORE

WALTER P MOORE

TRAFFIC ENGINEER

PARKING CONSULTANT

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering,
The University of Texas at Austin;
Professional Engineer TX #37159

Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering,
University of Houston; Professional
Engineer TX #92925

Randy is a highly experienced
traffic engineer with more
than 40 years of experience.
Assignments have included
incident management
plans, transportation
master plans, traffic systems
management, safety and street
improvement studies, areawide transportation studies,
access studies, signal design,
traffic impact studies, and
traffic control plans. He uses a
practical, grounded approach
to build consensus and
develop systems that work for
stakeholders.

Jeremy brings more than 14
years of experience in parking
consulting, from master
planning to construction
administration. He has
worked on event/specialty
garages, big and small, across
the globe. His focus is on
designing garages based on
the operations and security
plan of the facility.

Master of Science, Engineering,
University of Texas at Austin; Bachelor
of Science, Civil Engineering, Texas
A&M University; Professional
Engineer TX #87275

 St. Luke’s Woodlands Hospital
FM 242 Direct Connector Ramps
Review
 Texas Children’s Hospital
Woodlands
 Roy Kelly Terminal and Parking
Garage
 Uptown Houston Transportation
Planning, Streetscape and Mobility
Improvements
 Springwoods Village Mixed-Use
Development Transportation
Planning, Harris County, Texas

 24 Waterway, The Woodlands
 Woodlands Market Square Parking
Study
 Woodlands Waterway Square
Garage
 Midtown Super Block
Underground Garage, Houston,
Texas
 Shell Woodcreek Garage
Expansion, Houston, Texas
 Kirby Collection Garage, Houston,
Texas
 Four Oaks Parking Study, Houston,
Texas
 University of Texas at El Paso Event
Garage
 Rusk Garage, Houston, Texas
 6620 Main Parking Garage Valet
Improvements, Houston, Texas

Dennis has over 20 years
of diversified structural
engineering management
and design experience,
including numerous parking
garages supporting office
buildings, public facilities,
sports, higher education,
and healthcare facilities. His
portfolio includes extensive
experience on over 20,000
cars of parking structures
using both conventional and
hybrid structural systems
and including projects with
accelerated schedules,
including several fast-track
design/build projects.
 Woodlands Waterway Garage, The
Woodlands, Texas
 Discovery Green Parking Garage,
Houston Texas
 Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
(Houston Branch) Parking Garage,
Houston, Texas
 Moody Gardens Phase V Parking
Garage, Galveston, Texas
 Walker at Main Parking Garage,
Houston, Texas
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Ayman Ashkar PE

Andrew Konyha ASLA

DBR

CLARK CONDON*

MEP ENGINEER

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

Bachelor of Science, Mechanical
Engineering, Damascus University,
Syria; Professional Engineer TX
#83807; LEED Green Associate

Ayman has extensive
experience in the design and
construction industry for
all project types. Ayman is
also responsible for setting
standards for HVAC system
design. His focus is on design
of more efficient buildings,
increased green awareness
and promotion of comfortable
and healthy indoor
environments.
 Midtown Gateways Transit Facility
 Hoe D. Hughes Terminal RPM
Addition/Renovation
 St. Luke’s Office and Garage
Addition/Renovation
 Granite Towers, Sugar Creek Phase
One Office Building and Garage
 Granite Briarpark Green Office
Building and Garage
 Weekley Office Building and 160car Parking Garage
 Eldridge Oaks Office Building and
Garage
 St. Thomas High School New
Parking Garage
 DNA Westway II Office Building
and Garage

Bachelor of Landscape Architecture,
Louisiana State University; Registered
Landscape Architect TX #2856

Drew is a Senior Associate
and internal team leader with
experience on projects of all
types with involvement from
design through construction
documents and construction
administration. He is
experienced in adhering to
project schedules an budgets
to guide a project to successful
completion.
 University of Texas MD Anderson
Mid-Campus Parking Facility
 Midtown Management District,
Elgin, Main and McGowen
Streetscape Enhancements
 Hwy 242 Beautification, The
Woodlands, Texas
 Southwestern Energy, The
Woodlands, Texas
 Memorial Park Pedestrian “Living
Bridge”, Houston, Texas
 Main Street/Museum District Walk
Corridor Improvements, City of
Houston
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Old School Square Parking Garage
525 Cars

SECTION THREE

Relevant Team Experience
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Boston Logan International Airport Garage
3,200 Cars
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Relevant Team Experience
As available land becomes increasingly scarce,
the trend to build environmentally responsible
and contextually designed, mixed use parking
structures is swelling in popularity. PGAL has
designed more than 75 parking garages of all
sizes, scope, and LEED requirements for a wide
range of municipalities, universities, airports,
and corporations nationwide. Our assignments
range from the 300-car Federal Reserve Bank
of Dallas (Houston Branch) to the 9,000-car
Consolidated Rental Car Parking Garage
for Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International
Airport.

square feet of office, classroom, and retail
space. Incorporated into the facility is the
University’s police headquarters, parking
authority offices, and student health clinic.

We have also designed the Florida
International University Parking Garage 5, a
seven-story, mixed-use garage. The garage
contains 2,100 parking spaces and 30,000

Our ability to design a wide variety of garages
gives us an in-depth understanding of parking
solutions we will offer as parking garage
designer and architects.

Supporting our sustainability mission is the
960-car parking garage for the University
of Florida, certified LEED Gold, the first
university garage in the nation to be given
that designation. Our garage designer’s
sensitivity to function, budget, and community
acceptance has resulted in repeat commissions
and consistent referrals.
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Shea Street Business School Parking Garage
University of Houston

As part of the new Business School program, PGAL was selected to design a 5-level, 782-space
Parking Garage at the University of Houston-Downtown Campus. The project, located in a dense,
urban area, incorporates a design concept that reinforces both a physical and visual connection
to the UH-D One Main Building.
Project components include:
■■
■■
■■
■■

■■

Controlled access via Card Reader or Intercom System
Lower level extends under the Business School with its roof serving a dual purpose as an outdoor plaza
Visitor, staff and handicapped parking is designated on the first level
Cooling Tower/Central Plant
for the Business School is
incorporated into the Garage
and hidden from view at the
exterior base
90 degree parking with parking
on the ramps

Client Reference:

Bernie Harless, AIA
Senior Project Manager
Facilities Planning and Construction
University of Houston System
4211 Elgin, Room 200
Houston, Texas 77204
713.743.8040
bharless@uh.edu
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H-P 6 and H-P 13 Parking Garage Expansion
Hewlett-Packard

H-P 6 Parking Garage Expansion
PGAL was responsible for the design of the expansion of Hewlett-Packard’s (HP) Parking Garage
6 (PG6) on HP’s Houston Campus. The project is a 182,000 SF, 7-level, cast-in-place concrete
expansion of HP’s PG6 pre-cast concrete parking garage.
The 600-car expansion is a two-bay (122’) continuation of PG6’s eight parking levels along the
East elevation. The PG6 site presented challenges with the building being completely bordered by
an existing manufacturing building, an elevated pedestrian spine, and an elevated material spine.
Additionally, a major campus drainage and retention system was rerouted through the site. The
project was produced in a fast-track delivery method with construction starting three months
after PGAL was awarded the project.
Client Reference:

Jim Wofford, Jr., AIA, LEED GA
Senior Project Manager
CEPM Mission Critical Group
HP Global Real Estate
91 E Greenhill Terrace Place
The Woodlands, Texas 77382
832.316.9668
jim.wofford@hp.com

H-P 6 Parking Garage Expansion
PGAL was responsible for the design of the expansion of
Hewlett-Packard’s (HP) Parking Garage 13 (PG13) on HP’s
Houston Campus. The project is a 284,000 SF, 5-level, cast-inplace concrete expansion of HP’s PG6 pre-cast concrete parking
garage.
The 900-car expansion is a four-bay continuation of PG13’s six
parking levels along the East elevation. The PG13 site presented
challenges with the building being constructed within the
100-Year flood plain of the adjacent Cypress Creek.
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LAS Terminal 3 Parking Garage
McCarran International Airport
In an effort to complement PGAL’s modern architectural design of the Terminal 3 Passenger
Building, PGAL also provided full design services for the Terminal 3 Parking Garage with matching
and complementary materials that include metal panels, integrally colored pre-cast concrete, and
stainless steel mesh screens at three locations where the terminal pedestrian bridges connected
to the garage. These pedestrian bridges offer passengers a connection into Level One of the
Terminal 3 Building. Designed as open air connections, the width of the bridges are limited to
32 feet to avoid having the bridge structure classified as an extension to the Terminal building.
Positioned in the center of the walkway on each bridge are two moving walkways for passenger
convenience. The bridge floor is a colored concrete in a pattern that recalls the interior terrazzo
patterns. The railing system is a stainless steel mesh that utilizes a cable support to eliminate
the need for a framed panel system; which is similar to the guardrail system that is used at the
openings in the departures curbside at the face of the Terminal Building.
This 8 level, 5,200-space garage also includes a bus parking area located at the grade level
and a public pickup area located at level two. A double threaded helix provides vertical
transportation within the garage. Other special design features
include remote airline check-in, dynamic signage, Flight
Information Display Screens (FIDS) at passenger pick-up, full
Client Reference:
service valet, and an electronic parking control system.
Allen Porter
Project Coordinator
McCarran International Airport
880 Grier Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89111
702.261.5116
allenp@mccarran.com

The garage is served by a 10,000 SF Parking Administration
Building which houses the revenue, security, operations,
and IT needs for the Terminal 3 Garage. This building is an
independent structure and includes the parking toll plaza and
canopy.
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METRO Administration Building and Transit Center
Metropolitan Transit Authority of Harris County

PGAL was retained by METRO as prime consultant to provide
preliminary and final architectural and engineering services for
their Downtown Transit Center and Administration Office Building.
The new facility is the jewel in the crown of METRO’s $300-million,
7.5-mile, 16-station light rail transit starter-line, which boarded its first
passengers in January 2004.
The METRO project was completed using a fast-track design and
construction process so that the opening of the downtown transit
center—located in the office building’s lobby level—would coincide
with the opening of its light rail starter line. In order for the City of
Houston to permit occupancy of the new transit center in January
2004, the shell space and exterior of the adjacent headquarters building had to be completed
simultaneously. The new facility combines all of METRO’s administrative services and public
functions in a single, easily accessible location, with the lobby level functioning as part of the
transit center.
PGAL’s selection and application of durable materials enabled
the firm to achieve the client’s design mandate to illustrate the
Client Reference:
appropriate expenditure of public monies, while at the same
Michael Tegethoff
time providing modern and efficient office facilities for METRO’s
Project Manager
employees. In addition to other services, PGAL prepared
Metropolitan Transit Authority
the $4.4-million FF&E package for the 800+ employees that
1201 Louisiana
will occupy the building. The result is an elegant, functional
Houston, Texas 77208
713.739.4975
facility that provides 14 floors of state-of-the-art office and
mt02@ridemetro.org
administrative space at a very economical price.
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Woodlands Waterway Square Parking Garage
Woodlands Development Corp.

Walter P Moore provided
design team project
management, parking
consulting and structural
engineering services for The
Woodlands Waterway Square
Garage. The garage has over
1,833 spaces in nine levels
above grade and one level
below grade. Initially, the
garage was planned to have
over 2,300 spaces.

Client Reference:

Mitch Gruberg
Director of Building Development
Woodlands Development Corp.
24 Waterway Ave. #100
The Woodlands, Texas 77380
281.719.6244
mgruberg@thewoodlands.com

The parking studies Walter P
Moore provided during the
conceptual phase of the
project reduced the required
parking supply by over 500
spaces.
Walter P Moore also provided
a pro-forma and a footprint
analysis for the garage.
These studies were used
to determine the location,
space count, number of levels
and financial viability of the
garage. We worked with the
Owner to design a garage that
effectively serves and connects
two Class A buildings, ground
floor retail, a condominium
and hotel.

Further, the garage also serves
the adjacent Waterway Square
Park and offers overflow
parking for the nearby 4,700
seat Cynthia Woods Mitchell
Pavilion. To accommodate
this event style peak traffic
flow, the garage utilizes a
dual ramping system that
separates the garage into two
separate circuits connected
by crossover areas. This dual
ramping system provides two
up and two down circuits to
maximize vehicular ingress/
egress. To further enhance the
garage’s high level of service,
the majority of parking spaces
are angled and the elevator
lobbies are air conditioned.
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Roy Kelly Multimodal Transit Terminal and Parking Garage
Brazos Transit District

Creating a Downtown Hub:
Walter P Moore provided engineering and consulting services
for the Roy Kelly multimodal transit center and office building.
Located in downtown Bryan, TX, the facility serves as a
downtown transfer point, as a hub for intercity bus service, and
as a parking facility for downtown transit patrons. The facility
contains an 850-space parking garage, a bus terminal with a
passenger waiting area, restrooms, a vending area, and offices
for Brazos County Community Supervision and Corrections with
an intercity bus carrier.

Client Reference:

John McBeth
President & CEO
Brazos Transit District
1759 N. Earl Rudder Fwy
Bryan, Texas 77803
979.778.0607
Kristine@btd.org

Cantilevered Stairs:
The north façade of the garage features multiple steel stairs
that appear to “float” off the side of the garage. Walter P
Moore worked closely
with the precast supplier to
coordinate steel stair loads
and connections points on the
precast structure. The close
coordination resulted in no
erection problems in the field.
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Streamline Tower Garage
430 Cars

SECTION FOUR

Project Management
Approach
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South County Courthouse
Parking Garage
725 Cars

APPENDIX

42

Project Management Approach
PGAL will be the principle point of contact,
holding the agreement with the The
Woodlands Township. All other firms will
be subcontracted to PGAL, who will be
responsible for the quality of their work and
timeliness and accuracy of their work and
actions. PGAL and all other subconsultants
are Houston-based, with a long history of
working together on parking garages and
transit projects for both public and private
clients. Being local and familiar with the
project site will bring a strong commitment
to the community, while facilitating quick
communication and increased responsiveness.

“ Active principal involvement in

every aspect of project delivery, a keen
understanding of civic architecture
and quality design that translates the
City’s goals into reality have been a
hallmark of PGAL’s work.

”

—— Mike Hobbs
Former Director of Public Works, City of Sugar Land

Our team organization chart depicts the
structure of the team and individual project
assignments.
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TEAM ORGANIZATION CHART

PROJECT STAKEHOLDERS

PRINCIPAL-IN-CHARGE/
PROJECT MANAGER

Jeff Gerber AIA, LEED AP BD+C
PGAL

GARAGE SPECIALIST

PROJECT ARCHITECT

PROJECT DESIGNER

PGAL

PGAL

PGAL

Ian Nestler AIA, LEED AP BD+C

Paul Bonnette AIA

Bruno Phillips

TRAFFIC ENGINEER

PARKING CONSULTANT

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

Dennis Wittry PE, SE

Ayman Ashkar PE

WALTER P MOORE

WALTER P MOORE

WALTER P MOORE

DBR

Randy Schulze PE, PTOE, PTP

Jeremy Rocha, PE

MEP ENGINEER

CIVIL ENGINEER

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

PGAL

CLARK CONDON*

Andrew Konyha ASLA

Costas Georghiou PE

*WBE
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KICK-OFF MEETING

a framework for the entire team to coordinate
efforts and contributions to the effort. It is
important that all members of the team be
prepared and have the opportunity to discuss
the project with others that might have critical
information that could impact the project
direction. We will have regularly scheduled
meetings that will focus on critical planning
elements. These meetings will be held in The
Woodlands to ensure that all stakeholders are
able to attend. These meetings will serve to
explore all ideas and test all theories. There
will be no bad ideas that
will be discarded without
appropriate investigation.
Meetings will explore
virtually every aspect
and element of the
programming, planning,
and design process will be
identified and discussed
by the entire team
utilizing the techniques of
structured brainstorming
and mini-presentations of
subgroups of the team.
Each team member is
responsible for working
effectively on the team,
given the authority to
make decisions on behalf
of the team, and be held accountable for their
actions by the team.

PGAL’s strategy for your parking garage
expansion project is based on our philosophy
of total team interaction and collaboration
developed through team building and
partnering. From the initial project kick-off, Jeff
Gerber (Principal and Project Manager) will
establish the team as a forum for discovery,
discussion, and problem solving. This forum
will include The Woodlands Township, other
project stakeholders, the A/E Team and other
critical participants.

To initiate the project we suggest holding a
kick-off session to begin developing lines of
communication, trust, and determine common
goals. There is a lot of history with this site
and many studies have been conducted on
this site and surrounding sites over the years.
We need to understand all of the existing
conditions and proposed future projects that
might impact design decisions related to
this project. We will prepare a detailed work
plan that will guide the project planning and
preliminary design. This work plan will provide

One of Jeff’s strengths is his ability to
incorporate the best ideas of all team
members to produce outstanding solutions to
complex problems. Every major programming
and design issue will be managed through
a simple, rational, iterative problem-solving
process of:
■■
■■

Issue Definition, Identifying the Important Aspects
to be Addressed
Identification of Problems or Constraints
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■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Development of Criteria and Goals to be Achieved
by the Solutions
Gathering of Relevant Data Needed to Generate
the Solution
Identification of Alternatives and Options
Evaluation of Alternatives and Options
Decision Making
Decision Implementation

■■
■■
■■
■■

Communication
COLLABORATION
Continuity
Under this approach all team members are
encouraged to participate in the discussions
and idea-generation phases, especially during
the structured brainstorming sessions. Jeff
Gerber will then work with a team of designers
from PGAL and other consultants to take
these ideas and develop design alternatives
for team evaluation. Consultants will present
their issues and alternatives for group review
and evaluation. The team will develop a total
garage and site design by involving everyone
into the design process. The stakeholders,
Township representatives, and A/E team
members will understand the direction and
basis for the project’s preliminary design
direction, which translates into a common
platform for making the countless other
decisions without any surprises. We have used
this approach to achieve consensus on many
public sector projects with several stakeholders
to be able to identify the correct solution for
this project.

■■

In addition to the review of previous studies
and evaluations that exist for this project
site, we will want to review the existing
drawings and survey for the existing parking
garage and surrounding properties. We
understand that the road alignment may
be part of this project. The requirements for
the transportation center will be gathered
and studied to better understand the impact
on the garage expansion and surrounding
traffic structures. This garage is used for
many different functions throughout the year,
whether for hotel guests, convention center
visitors, concert goers, visitors to Market Street
or just community events. The transportation
center will create significant form and direction
to the garage configuration. Whether it is
column spacing or floor plate heights, the
transportation center will provide design
challenges for this project. We need to identify
and understand all the potential scenarios
early in the design process so they can be
considered in the solution.

SCOPE OF WORK

PGAL’s extensive parking garage and
intermodal facility portfolio assures the
Township an interactive and collaborative
experience between your staff, the project
stakeholders and the A/E team. Our
proven approach is a process that we have
consistently used to deliver high quality
municipal projects at or below budget. We
begin by gaining a full understanding of
your strategic vision—detailed knowledge of
your needs and goals for the future, as well
as expectations for this project are essential
to frame the design. Our methodology of
our Scope of Work contains 9 specific steps

We have assumed that the following
information is available and can be distributed
to our team for review:
■■

Existing geotechnical report
Existing trolley transportation plan
Previous studies and reports
Applicable deed restrictions

Site Survey
Record Drawings for Garage
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with the development of consensus-based
preliminary schematic design along with the
key stakeholders through a process of data
gathering and analysis of information streams
that include:

1.

Fact Collection of Existing
Garage and Site

2.

Developing Project Program

3.

Development of Alternative
Concepts including Phasing
Options

4.

Preliminary Design of
Building and Site

5.

Board Workshop

6.

Schematic Design

7.

Develop Budget and Schedule

8.

Final Presentation

9.

Board Approval

We will interview Township staff to develop
the space program and transportation center
requirements for the project. We will be able
to utilize our extensive experience in planning
parking garages and transportation centers
to assist the Township in the development of
the program. Once the appropriate program
elements have been determined for the
project, we will start exploring planning
options that will include multiple planning
concepts. We will include phasing options for
each concept as phasing may be an important
part of this project. Some enabling projects
may be required to keep the existing garage in
operation during construction and to minimize
impact on concert users and other community
events. As part of this analysis, we will prepare
project budgets and implementation schedules
to fully understand the timing and sequencing
requirements of each alternative concept and
how it will impact project cost.
PGAL will hold several meetings with Township
staff and other stakeholders to understand
what givens and project goals should be
considered in all alternatives investigated. We
will utilize various tools such as SketchUp 3D
models, sketches and other drawings during
our meetings with Township stakeholders.
Our approach will ensure that the full range
of options is investigated and clear evaluation
and communication takes place with Township
staff.

The Township’s participation at all levels
of planning, programming and concept
development is essential, particularly when
defining the overall project scope and
objectives. Management control points
will be created to identify where Township
management involvement will be required.
Township input and comment is expressly
invited and important to advancing the work
into succeeding stages. The early identification
of key Township stakeholders for contact
with the PGAL design team on this project
is strongly recommended for defining all
deliverables, setting and maintaining a
schedule and establishing responsibilities.

Project budgets, which identify all costs
associated with the implementation of the
concept, will be developed for each of the
alternatives studied. These include demolition,
site protection costs, soft costs, building
construction, site costs, utility improvements,
contingencies, phasing costs and other costs.
We can assure the Township Board that once
a budget is approved for this project, all
associated and approved costs that go along
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with its successful completion will be presented for
approval at the this phase while the ability to revise
the project scope still exists.
Together with the Township staff, we will evaluate
each alternative to determine which configuration
will best accommodate the project goals. The
selected option will be advanced into preliminary
design. Preliminary design will include site plans,
floor plans, building elevations, renderings
and budget and schedule. We will present the
preliminary design to the Township Board for
approval.
The preliminary package will be presented to
the Township by the PGAL team in an interactive
meeting forum. As stated previously, we recognize
that communication is critical to the design’s
success. This meeting will offer an open forum
at which questions can be answered and final
comments issued to ensure a complete and final
package. At the conclusion of this meeting, the
Design Team would incorporate the comments
into a final design package. We strongly believe in
an interactive, public/private relationship with the
Township’s taxpayers, and have a strong history of
collaborating with all stakeholders to ensure the
success of our projects in the public eye.
Upon approval of the preliminary design and
budget by the Township Board, PGAL will prepare
schematic design documents. PGAL believes that
comprehensive and advanced Schematic Design
drawings are a method to improve construction
pricing estimates and engineering coordination.
The Township’s input will be vital to flush out design
ideas, issues and decisions. During Schematic
Design, PGAL also assist in developing further
refinements to the project budget through an
analysis of unit costs. These cost components are
combined into cost models, presenting alternatives
for consideration by the Township. PGAL team
members will assist you in better understanding cost
models and selecting a budget that best achieves
your strategic objectives.
The Woodlands Township Transportation Center & Parking Structure RFQ No. 14-0930-1 • October 24, 2014
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CHARACTER AND EXTENT OF
SERVICES

■■
■■
■■

Basic Services will include the following:

■■

Fact Collection of Existing Garage and Site
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■

Board Workshop

Assemble statistics and preliminary planning facts
by interviewing key staff. Interviewing sessions
will be conducted in both individual and group
sessions.
Gather existing documentation of existing garage
and site.
Gather existing reports and studies including
traffic studies.
Gather trolley transportation plan.
Gather applicable deed restrictions.

■■
■■
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■

Developing Project Program
■■
■■
■■
■■

■■

Determine project goals.
Determine transportation center space
requirements.
Confirm number of parking spaces required or
possible in expansion.
Determine any improvements required in existing
parking garage.
Evaluate traffic limitations/opportunities of existing
and proposed conditions.

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

■■

Develop multiple planning options for expanding
parking garage. Options to include site plan, floor
plans, flow analysis.
Determine required improvements to existing
parking garage.
Develop phasing implications of each option.
Develop preliminary budget for each option.
Present alternatives to stakeholders for selection of
best option.
Prepare renderings and other graphics for
presentation.

■■

■■

Develop expected project schedule and any
phasing requirements.
Develop project budget with all project costs.

Final Presentation
■■
■■
■■

Prepare final presentation drawings for
presentation to Board for approval.
Prepare renderings.
Prepare 15 copies of final presentation.

Board Approval
■■

Preliminary Design of Building and Site
■■

Develop site plan.
Develop floor plans.
Develop building elevations.
Develop building sections.
Develop wall sections.
Develop reflective ceiling plans.
Develop graphics plans.
Develop striping plans.
Develop outline specifications.
Develop MEP narrative.
Develop structural framing and foundation plans.
Develop existing garage impact drawings,
including graphics.
Develop demolition plans.
Deliver 5 copies of schematic design deliverable.

Develop Budget and Schedule

Development of Alternative Concepts
including Phasing Options
■■

Present project to Board.
Get direction for Board.
Make adjustments to option as necessary.

Schematic Design Phase

■■
■■

Develop building elevations.
Develop building sections.
Develop striping plans.
Deliver 5 copies of preliminary design deliverable.

■■

Develop site plan.
Develop floor plans.

Present schematic design, budget and schedule to
the Board for approval.
Adjust concepts to accommodate Board’s
direction.
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The Woodlands Township
Transportation Center and Parking Garage
Project Schedule
Notice to Proceed

1 Day

Fact Collection

1 Week

Programming

2 Weeks

Alternative Concepts

3 Weeks

Preliminary Design

2 Weeks

Board Workshop

1 Day

Schematic Design

4 Weeks

Budget and Schedule

1 Week

Final Presentation

1 Day

Board Approval

1 Day
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Florida International University PG5 Market Station
2,100 Cars

APPENDIX
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Broward County Judicial Complex Garage
1,000 Cars
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The Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (CPA) administers the Statewide Historically Underutilized Business (HUB)
Program for the State of Texas, which includes certifying minority and woman-owned businesses as HUBs and is designed to
facilitate the participation of minority and woman-owned businesses in state agency procurement opportunities.
We are pleased to inform you that your application for certification/re-certification as a HUB has been approved. Your
company's profile is listed in the State of Texas HUB Directory and may be viewed online at
http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement//cmbl/hubonly.html. Provided that your company continues to meet HUB eligibility
requirements, the enclosed HUB certificate is valid for four years.
You must notify the HUB Program in writing of any changes affecting your company’s compliance with the HUB eligibility
requirements, including changes in ownership, day-to-day management, control and/or principal place of business. Note: Any
changes made to your company’s information may require the HUB Program to re-evaluate your company’s eligibility.
Please reference the enclosed pamphlet for additional resources, such as the state’s Centralized Master Bidders List (CMBL),
that can increase your chance of doing business with the state.
Thank you for your participation in the HUB Program! If you have any questions, you may contact a HUB Program
representative at 512-463-5872 or toll-free in Texas at 1-888-863-5881.

Texas Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) Certificate
Certificate/VID Number:
File/Vendor Number:
Approval Date:
Scheduled Expiration Date:

1760146455900
008052
11-FEB-2014
11-FEB-2018

The Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts (CPA), hereby certifies that

CLARK CONDON ASSOCIATES, INC.
has successfully met the established requirements of the State of Texas Historically Underutilized Business (HUB)
Program to be recognized as a HUB. This certificate printed 14-FEB-2014, supersedes any registration and certificate
previously issued by the HUB Program. If there are any changes regarding the information (i.e., business structure,
ownership, day-to-day management, operational control, business location) provided in the submission of the business’
application for registration/certification as a HUB, you must immediately (within 30 days of such changes) notify the HUB
Program in writing. The CPA reserves the right to conduct a compliance review at any time to confirm HUB eligibility. HUB
certification may be suspended or revoked upon findings of ineligibility.

Paul Gibson, Statewide HUB Program Manager
Texas Procurement and Support Services
Note: In order for State agencies and institutions of higher education (universities) to be credited for utilizing this business as a HUB, they must award
payment under the Certificate/VID Number identified above. Agencies and universities are encouraged to validate HUB certification prior to issuing a
notice of award by accessing the Internet (http://www.window.state.tx.us/procurement/cmbl/cmblhub.html) or by contacting the HUB Program at
1-888-863-5881 or 512-463-5872.
Rev. 09/12
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What Is Light Pollution?
Light pollution is excessive or obtrusive artificial light. The
International Dark-Sky Association (IDA) deﬁnes light

“Any adverse effect of artificial
light including sky glow, glare, light
trespass, light clutter, decreased
visibility at night, and energy waste.” It

pollution as:

obscures the stars in the night sky for city dwellers, interferes
with astronomical observatories, and, like any other form
of pollution, disrupts ecosystems and has adverse health
effects. Light pollution can be divided into two main types: 1)
annoying light that intrudes on an otherwise natural or lowlight setting and 2) excessive light (generally indoors) that
leads to discomfort and adverse health effects.

Thanks to newer technologies, when budgets permit,
there are numerous green features that are highly
appropriate for parking facilities beyond those used
at the UF complex. These include photovoltaic solar
panels on either the rooftop or on the sides of buildings,
which can provide much if not all the structure’s energy
needs. They can also be positioned as canopies to
achieve more comfortable “covered” parking. Though
more costly, LED light ﬁxtures pay off big-time in
the long term. Cisterns at grade or in dead area space
under a ramp can be used for low-consumption toilets
and plant watering.

the parking
professional

Green garage design is not only becoming more
common, it’s fast becoming standard. For high-density
urban garages like the $16 millionmixed-use Old School
Square in Delray Beach, Fla., we used green features
like low-light roof ﬁxtures to reduce light spillage
to adjacent residential neighbors. At the $34 million
mixed-use garage at Florida International University in
Miami, elements such as integrated color concrete will
produce signiﬁcant long-term maintenance savings. At
the new $250 million CONRAC center at HartsﬁeldJackson Atlanta International Airport with 9,000 garage
spaces, we’re also seeking LEED Certification. For
garages with ofﬁce or retail components, features such
as low-emitting paints and strong indoor air quality
programs are both green and healthful. Aside from
all the environmental and health beneﬁts associated
with green garage design, it just makes good sense
ﬁnancially. Sustainable garage design means lower
maintenance and energy costs, happier users and better
marketability. It’s an all-around win-win.

February 2010

Garages Getting
(Much) Greener
University of Florida Garage Complex
Designed for LEED Platinum,
Featured in National Exhibition

Ian Nestler, IPI member, was principal-in-charge of
the University of Florida Southwest parking garage
complex for national architectural/engineering ﬁrm
PGAL. Ian can be reached at 561.988.4002 or
inestler@pgal.com.

Ian Nestler, AIA, LEED AP

In addition, directional lights afﬁxed to rooftop
perimeter half-walls and between parking stalls
produce far less light pollution than standard light
poles. Light shelves and light wells can pull light into
the center of the structure, reducing need for daytime
electric lighting. For cast-in-place structures, painting
ceilings white spreads the light, reducing ﬁxture needs.
Use of traction elevators eliminates use of polluting
hydraulic ﬂuids and reduces long term maintenance
costs. Electric and/or solar-powered “scoreboards”
can reduce emissions — and driver frustration — by
directing drivers to available spaces.
the parking professional / www.parking.org/tpp / February 2010
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garage and features visually- appealing elements such
as an angled two-story cement-faced atrium placed
against a six-story contrasting brick-faced elevator/
stairway tower. Such elements distract the eye from
the garage. In fact, as construction neared completion,
many passersby commented that they didn’t realize the
new building included a parking garage.

Until fairly recently, the notion of an eco-friendly parking garage
seemed almost a comic contradiction in terms. Yet as more private
developers and public institutions require greater sustainability for
all types of structures, garage complexes are becoming increasingly
“green.” Those that include at least some space for full-time ofﬁce,
retail or residential use can apply for LEED certiﬁcation by the U.S.
Green Building Council.
For example, the University
of Florida’s new $20 million
Southwest Parking Garage
Complex in Gainesville, FL,
was designed by PGAL to meet
criteria for the highest LEED
level, Platinum. If certiﬁed, it
will likely become the nation’s
ﬁrst LEED Platinum parking
facility — and one of only
141 LEED Platinum certiﬁed
buildings worldwide. It is also
the only university parking facility
in the Southeast included in the
National Building Museum’s House
of Cars Exhibition, running through
July 2010 in Washington, D.C.
The UF complex, completed last summer, includes a
six-level, 313,000–square foot parking garage (950
spaces) and an attached 10,000–square foot, two-story
Transportation and Parking Services ofﬁce building.
Though only required to meet LEED Silver criteria, the
project team collectively decided to go for Platinum.
“Embracing a higher LEED goal inspired everyone to
be highly proactive in ﬁnding the most environmentally
sensitive and cost-efﬁcient solutions for all aspects of
the project,” says Bahar Armaghani, assistant director,
UF facilities planning, who works with project teams
to reach highest possible LEED certiﬁcation levels.
“Despite the increased green criteria and severe,

While this project earned extra certiﬁcation points
for its handling of issues speciﬁc to the site, such as
adjacent wetlands, most of its green features can be
duplicated on any site and were quite affordable. These
include:
▪ Covered, secure bike/moped storage, changing 		
rooms/showers for commuters. Reserved parking 		
for carpoolers. Electrical plug-in facilities for fuel-		
efﬁcient vehicles.

unanticipated site problems
(large underground sink-holes),
the complex was completed on
schedule and on budget.”
Strong team coordination at every
stage also resulted in an injury-free
job, though crews often worked
24/7 schedules. In addition, Rob
Maphis, vice president/branch
manager for general contractor
James A. Cummings, says, “We
believe a new industry standard
was set for speed of installation
of precast concrete (27 to 28
precast members per day versus
traditional 16 to 18). This
was accomplished by precise staging and loading,
despite only one truck being allowed on site at a time.
Manpower, such as welders, was also precisely staged
to insure efﬁciency and safety.”

▪
▪
▪

Materials and treatments that minimize heat generated
from sunlight on surfaces, including pervious concrete
pavers, reﬂective pigments in roof surfaces and 		
extensive use of high-shade trees.
Maximum use of drought-tolerant native plantings. No
long-term mechanical irrigation, thereby reducing 		
water consumption by approximately 70 percent. 		
Non-potable water used for landscaping irrigation.
Dedicated landscape buffer protects adjacent wetland
area, providing natural ﬁltration of runoff from the
complex.

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Solar photo cells with back-up timers to reduce inside
and outside energy use and motion sensors in indoor 		
spaces to turn off lights when space is unoccupied
Lighting ﬁxtures are low-mercury ﬂuorescents. 		
Lighting shields prevent light spillage (light pollution)
from the garage onto adjacent areas.
Insulated window glazing systems to reduce heat
penetration; windows are untinted to permit 			
high transmission of natural light.
Materials, ﬁnishes and furnishings that meet LEED
criteria, including recycled carpeting, low VOC paints
and adhesives and FSC certiﬁed wood products.
Use of nearby lake basin for storm water storage and
water quality treatment.
Creation of site perimeter barriers to contain
construction pollutants and prevent seepage into 		
adjacent wetlands and neighboring properties
Careful recording, management and separation of 		
construction waste.
Monitors in customer service areas to broadcast videos
explaining how the complex was built to meet LEED 		
Platinum standards.

P R O J E C T

T E A M

PGAL Boca Raton, Ofﬁce, Programming and Architecture
James A. Cummings Orlando, Construction Management
Walter P Moore Tampa, Structural
TLC Orlando, MEP
Harris Engineers Orlando, Civil
Landscape Designs, LLC Winter Park, Landscape Architecture
Client: University of Florida, Gainesville
Project Manager Fred Rowe, Jr.

One of the primary design challenges was not an
uncommon one for garages in high-density locations:
to stay within the footprint of an existing 300-space
surface lot while tripling parking spaces and providing
new ofﬁce space — all without creating curbside
massing along a street with heavy pedestrian trafﬁc.
This was achieved by designing a triangular structure
and positioning it at an angle to the site, with the ofﬁce
portion facing the street and the garage structure behind.
The ofﬁce component is applied on the face of the
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PGAL

3131 BRIARPARK, SUITE 200
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77042
713.622.1444
WWW.PGAL.COM
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Statement of Qualifications
A&E Services

Project #14-0930-01
Design Related Services for The Woodlands
Transportation Center and Parking Structure
24 October 2014

RdlR Architects, Inc.
1245 W. 18th Street, Houston, Texas 77008
713.868.3121
www.rdlr.com

Walker Parking Consultants. Inc.
2525 Bay Area Blvd, #400, Houston, TX 77058
281.280.0068
www.walkerparking.com
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RdlR ARCHITECTS

ARCHITECTURE | PLANNING | INTERIORS

Howard Merrill, AIA

| principal

Lorie Westrick, AIA

| principal

Daniel Ortiz, LEED AP | associate principal

24 October 2014
Mr. Chris LaRue, Transit Program Manager
The Woodlands Township
General Manager’s Office
2801 Technology Forest Blvd.
The Woodlands, TX 77381
RE: RFQ #14-0930-1
“Since their initial project, RdlR has
successfully completed numerous
METRO projects. RdlR’s designs
“push the envelope” technically,
and challenged contractors and
craftsmen to excel. Their professionalism is evident throughout
their projects. They encourage
dialogue and interaction among all
stakeholders to ensure successful
outcomes.”
John M. Sedlak
Former Executive Vice President
Houston METRO
RdlR has provided our transit
organization top quality design
ideas, thorough construction documentation and responsive project
administration services for over
twenty years. RdlR is true to their
word, that they service their client’s projects, even several years
after the work is completed.”
Paul Mok,
Former Sr. Manager
Houston METRO

Dear Mr. LaRue:
It is with great pleasure that we submit our qualifications for consideration for the
Woodlands Transportation Center and Parking Structure Project. RdlR Architects
and Walker Parking Consultants have teamed to provide you with exceptional Transit and Urban Design and Garage Design expertise.
RdlR Architects is an award winning design oriented firm with a transit portfolio of
30 projects and numerous public realm streetscape and urban park projects. RdlR
is responsible for the design of the CWM Pavilion renovations and expansion done
to repair hurricane IKE damage. Our work at the pavilion provides us with insight to
the overall project site and familiarity with many of the issues to be addressed in this
project. RdlR principal, Howard Merrill, AIA is committed to serve as project manager for this project. Howard served as project manager for over 15 transit projects,
on numerous streetscape projects and on the CWM Pavilion project.
Walker Parking Consultants are premier garage designers with both national and
international presence. Walker Parking principal, Jim Warner, PE will lead the garage
study efforts including functional design and structural design. Jim’s experience
includes both design consulting and pre-cast fabrication which accounts for his
creative yet pragmatic solutions.
Howard and Jim will lead a team of exceptional consultants with the experience and
expertise to quickly identify issues and viable solutions for your project. The team
includes:
RdlR Architects, Inc.*
Project Management, Transit Planning and Architecture
Walker Parking Consultants
Parking Garage Functional Planning & Structural Design
The Parking Advisory Group
Parking Studies and Parking Equipment Evaluation
LJA Engineering, Inc.			
Civil Design, Surveying and Traffic Engineering
Infrastructure Associates				
MEP/ Fire Engineering
Asakura Robinson Company* 		
Urban Design and Landscape Architecture
* indicates DBE and Small Business Firms

1245 West 18th Street, Houston, Texas 77008
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|

tel 713.868.3121

|

fax 713.802.0112

|

www.rdlr.com

We acknowledge receipt of the Question and Answers document issued on 10-132014. We have reviewed the Townships policy for Conflict of Interest and Contractor
Debarment, Suspension and Other Responsibility Matters and take no exceptions.
Certified documentation will be provided as requested.
Thank you for your consideration.

Howard Merrill, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
Principal, RdlR Architects, Inc.
hmerrill@rdlr.com
T. 713.868.3121 ext. 229
C.832.338.3923
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Section 1
Team Profile

RdlR Firm History
RdlR was established in 1982. The firm operated as a sole proprietorship until 1986 when
it was incorporated and became known as
Rey de la Reza AIA*Architects. The Firm has

RdlR Architects Inc.* - Prime Consultant, Project Management / Architectural Design
RdlR Architects is a design firm with a strong background in transit and urban design
projects. RdlR is responsible for over 30 transit projects ranging from feasibility studies to multimodal transit centers. The firm is also responsible for designing numerous
streetscape enhancements including 55 blocks for METRO transit streets, 13 blocks
for Minute Maid (Enron) Field, 7 sites for the East End Streetscape Enhancements
and 90 blocks for COTSWOLD, a project that revitalized downtown Houston and is
recipient of the American Planning Association Highest Honor Award.

practiced under the name of Rey de la Reza
Architects, Inc., or RdlR Architects, since
September 24, 1997. The firm is a corporation with three principals, Lorie Westrick, AIA;

RdlR provides comprehensive planning, architecture and interior architecture design
services to public, private and non-profit clients. Project types also include parks
and recreation facilities; community buildings, educational, commercial, housing, and
non-profit facilities.

Howard Merrill, AIA; and Daniel Ortiz, LEED
AP.

30

Awards Received
Local, state and national design and
leadership recognition awards.

2005

Firm Award
Texas Society of Architects
Architecture Firm Award awarded
annually to a single firm in Texas

RdlR has extensive experience working on projects subject to FTA regulations. Our
experience with federally funded transit projects includes adherence to NFPA 130
and NFPA 101. RdlR is committed to sustainability and is a member of the USGBC.
RdlR professional staff members are LEED accredited. Firm professionals are also
CPTED trained and implement CPTED practices regularly.
*certified DBE and Small Business

1245 W. 18th St., Houston, TX 77008 | T: 713.868.3121 F: 713.802.0112
Howard Merrill, AIA | hmerrill@rdlr.com

Walker Parking Consultants, Inc. - Parking Design and Structural Engineering
Walker Parking Consultants is a global consulting and design firm providing innovative solutions for a wide range of parking and transportation issues. Founded in
1965, the firm has over 250 employees and is the worldwide leader in the parking
field offering a full range of parking consulting, design, engineering and general restoration services.
Walker is ranked 263 in Engineering News Record’s 2013 Top 500 Design Firms and
ranked 21 in Building Design + Construction’s 2013 Giants 300 Engineering/Architecture Firms.
2525 Bay Area Blvd, #400, Houston, TX 77058 | T: 281.280.0068 F: 281.280.0373
Jim Warner, PE | james.warner@walkerparking.com

The Parking Advisory Group, LLC - Parking Operations Consulting
Led by Jerry Marcus, The Parking Advisory Group, provides parking feasibility studies, economic impact studies, operational consulting, ingress and egress evaluation,
parking control equipment consulting, graphic design specifications and parking
functional design. The firm is currently consulting on seven parking garages in the
Woodlands.
103 West Laurelhurst, The Woodlands, TX 77382 | T: 281.740.0725
Jerry Marcus | jmarcus@theparkingadvisorygroup.com
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Section 1
Team Profile
LJA Engineering, Inc. - Site Development, Traffic Studies, Civil Evaluations
LJA is a multi-discipline consulting engineering firm serving the private and public
sectors - both nationally and internationally. LJA has been intimately involved in the
design of the Woodlands for the past 30 plus years including Metro Center region.
Through the years LJA has worked with the City of Houston and Montgomery County to obtain construction plan approval. Particularly in the Town Center area LJA has
worked with the Goodman Corporation, Brazos Transit Authority and the Woodlands
Township. LJA has been involved in the design of the projects and surrounding developments which include the Market Street across the street, the adjoining Woodlands Waterway and trolley transit system, the Pavilion pedestrian crossing to Market
Street, Lake Robbins & Six Pines Intersection Improvement and currently completing
design on the Pavilion Driveway and main entry redesign.
25231 Grogan’s Mill Rd, #330, The Woodlands, TX | T: 281.210.1650
Donnie Reed, PE | dreed@ljaengineering.com

Infrastructure Associates, Inc. - Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing & Fire Protection
Infrastructure Associates is a multi-discipline consulting engineering firm engaged in
providing one-stop engineering solutions to public and private sector clients. Since
1993, IA has executed design and provided construction management services for
over 500 projects with a construction value in excess of $2.0 billion.
6117 Richmond Avenue, Houston, TX 77057 | T: 713.622.0120 F: 832.622.0557
Rahim Tazeh, PE | rt1@iahouston.com

Asakura Robinson Company * - Planning and Landscape Architecture
Asakura Robinson is a planning, urban design, and landscape architecture firm
most noted for design sensitivity, highly effective public engagement, and as tireless
champions of a more beautiful and healthful environment. For the past 30 years,
principals of Asakura Robinson have delivered projects large and small, locally and
internationally by providing our clients with creative solutions to complex and challenging problems. We provide expertise on a range of planning and related projects
including mobility studies, ped/bike planning, transportation planning, and livable
centers studies.
*certified DBE and Small Business

1902 Washington Avenue, Suite A, Houston, TX 77007 | T: 713.337.5830
Keiji Asakura, PLA, CLARB | keiji@asakurarobinson.com

4
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Section 2
Project Team

Why Our Team?
Howard Merrill and Jim Warner
Relevant Experience
Howard Merrill, AIA, LEED AP, BD+C

10 Transit Centers
2 IAH People Mover Stations
METRO System-wide LRT Stations
Multiple Garages
CWM Pavilion Renovation & Expansion

Relevant Experience
Jim Warner, PE

10 Transit Centers
Over 150 Garages
10 Traffic Studies

For the past twenty-four years RdlR principal Howard Merrill has planned, designed
and managed numerous complex transit projects. He is directly responsible for the
Texas Medical Center Transit Facility, METRO’s largest transit center. This complex
project is planned to simultaneously accommodate the transit vehicles, circulatory
buses, private vehicle and taxi drop offs, bicyclist, pedestrians and passengers. He
has served as a third party transit consultant to METRO and ViaMetro. With his
experience as the lead architect in the CWM Pavilion renovations and expansion
completed after hurricane Ike, comes a first-hand understanding of the nuances of
the site and pavilion operations. A gifted technician and team leader, Howard will
quickly identify project constraints and opportunities and lead the team in developing
inspired solutions. Howard Merrill will be the day-to-day manager for the project.
Walker Parking Consultants principal, Jim Warner, brings twenty-four years of experience (fifteen of those in the parking industry) to the team. His expertise in parking
structure design, detailing and operations are arguably unparalleled in the region.
Jim started his career at a concrete precast company where he was responsible for
the design and detailing of hundreds of parking garages. Noteworthy projects that
involve transit include three garages for Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority and the University of Houston Stadium Parking Garage, in which site planning
included multi-modal transportation facilities for rail, campus buses, and city buses.
Jim Warner is personally committed to lead the Walker team for this project.
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Team Organization
RdlR provides The Woodlands with an exceptional team. Our experience will enable the
team to quickly identify the issues, seek resolutions, and document results. All team
members were selected because of demonstrated competence and qualifications.

*indicates DBE & Small Business firms

Howard Merrill, AIA, LEED AP

Architectural Design and
Transit Consulting

Principal - In - Charge
RdlR Architects*

Structural Design and
Parking Consulting

Howard Merrill, AIA, LEED AP
Sr. Project Manager

Jim Warner, PE

Daniel Ortiz, LEED AP

Sr. Project Manager

Project Design

Chad Snyder

Pawel Czekaj

Sr. Parking Consultant

Project Designer
Walker Parking Consultants

RdlR Architects*

MEP/F

Civil, Traffic and Surveying

Donnie Reed, PE
Civil Team Leader

Gregory Patch, PE

Rahim Tazeh, PE, LEED AP

Civil Planner

Electrical Engineer

Mark Janzer, PE, LEED AP

Anwar Hassan, PE, LEED AP

Civil Engineer

Mechanical / Plumb. / Fire Engineer

Abdul El-Hout, PE
Transportation/Traffic
LJA Engineering, Inc.

Infrastructure Associates, Inc.

Urban Design and Landscape

Specialty Consultant

Keiji Asakura, PLA, CLARB

Jerry Marcus

Urban Planner & Landscape

Parking Studies and Parking Equipment

Asakura Robinson Company*

The Parking Advisory Group
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Howard E. Merrill, III, AIA, LEED® AP BD+C
RdlR Architects, Inc. | Principal

Mr. Merrill will serve as Principal in Charge / Sr. Project Manager
Howard Merrill is an architect and designer with extensive experience in all areas of
architectural design and planning. As principal of the firm since 1997, he has been responsible for the design of various notable transit and renovation projects as well as,
educational commercial, interior, institutional, and urban design projects, numerous of
which have received design awards.
Registration
Architect Louisiana
Architect Texas
LEED Accredited - Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design

Education
Bachelor of Architecture, 1980
Louisiana State University

Howard’s Transit and Urban Design experience includes numerous award winning
projects. These projects include Cotswold; Downtown Transit Street improvements for
METRO; Urban Design and Landscape Development for the widening and expansion
of US 59 between Shepherd Drive and Downtown; and the Physical Image /Sense of
Place Campus Development Plan for the University of Houston • Downtown Campus.

Relevant Project Experience
Lamar Consolidated ISD Transportation Center
VIA METRO Books Transit Center
Brazos Transit Authority

Specialized Skills + Honors

Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion Renovation and Expansion

Mayor’s Clean Air Task Force Member

IAH Pedestrian Connectors at Terminals A / B

Construction Specification Institute Member

TXDOT US 59 Bridges

CoH Code Review Taske Force

METRO Ballpark Transit Center Study
METRO Westchase Transit Center
METRO Medical Center Transit Facility
METRO Fuqua Transit Center
METRO Mission Bend Transit Center
METRO Uvalde Transit Authority
METRO Heights Transit Center
METRO Downtown Headquarters and Transit Center Study
METRO Solutions Southeast Corridor
METRO Solutions University Corridor
METRO Solutions Uptown Corridor
METRO Galen Link Structure
East End Regional Transit Center Study
HCTRA North Toll Road Ramp Plaza
HCTRA Northeast Toll Road Main Lane Plaza
TxDOT Green Ribbon Improvements
TxDOT Bayou Beacons
UH Downtown Campus Development
East End Street Enhancements
METRO Downtown Street Improvements
Allen’s Landing Improvements- Bayou Connectors
Cotswold
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Daniel Ortiz, LEED® AP
RdlR Architects, Inc. | Associate Principal

Mr. Ortiz will serve as Project Designer.
Mr. Ortiz has over ten years of professional experience; he has worked complex projects with large consultant teams for a variety of public-sector clients such as City of
Houston, METRO, and VIA METRO. Mr. Ortiz has contributed to all phases of project
development from design development through construction administration including
planning, cost estimating, design, scheduling, ADA and building code reviews, budRegistration

geting and LEED documentation.

LEED Accredited - Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design

Education
Bachelor of Architecture, 2002

A strong communicator and skillful consensus builder, Mr. Ortiz, maintains effective
dialogue with our clients and consultants throughout the project.

Relevant Project Experience
METRO El Dorado Park & Ride Facility

University of Houston

METRO Burnett Plaza Park and Ride Facility
Lamar Consolidated ISD Transportation Center
VIA METRO Books Transit Center
Brazos Transit Authority
Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion Renovation and Expansion

Pawel Czekaj
RdlR Architects, Inc. | Project designer

Mr. Czekaj will serve as Project Designer.
Mr. Czekaj has versatile experience with METRO Transit projects and planning
development. He has worked as the lead designer and space planner for the El
Dorado park and ride facility for METRO. Mr. Czekaj has also been involved with
planning and design for the Burnett Plaza park and ride. On the METRO projects,
Pawel managed regulatory agency approvals and ensured that permits are obtained
Education

in a timely fashion. He also ensured that all questions from parties involved were

Bachelor of Architecture, 2013

addressed and that communication was maintained. Mr. Czekaj has worked on

Rice University

planning for the George Bush Intercontinental Airport (IAH)

With RdlR

On all transit projects he has been involved in, Pawel has gotten to know much of the

Since June, 2013

needs and goals of each organization and is committed to continue providing services
that are high quality, efficient, and cost effective.

Relevant Project Experience
METRO El Dorado Park & Ride Facility planning and project management
METRO Burnett Plaza Park and Ride Facility design and planning
George Bush Intercontinental Airport (IAH) planning
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Jim Warner, PE
Walker Parking Consultants | Sr. Project Manager

Mr. Warner will serve as Parking Consultant / Sr. Structural Engineer
Jim Warner is the Director of Operations in the Houston office and a company Principal.
Jim started with Walker’s Philadelphia office in 2002 as a Project Manager and relocated
to the Houston office as the Director of Operations in 2007. He has been involved in
numerous aspects of parking structure design, including structural design, detailing,
specification writing, functional layouts, budgeting and cost estimating. As the Director of
Registration

Operations, Jim is responsible for the staffing of projects, quality control/assurance and

Registered Professional Engineer in

technical development of the production staff.

Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Prior to joining Walker, Jim worked for a precast concrete specialty engineering firm
where he was responsible for the structural design, development of precast erection

Education
Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering
Pennsylvania State University

drawings andconcrete shop drawings for precast concrete parking garage projects.

Relevant Project Experience
Dunn Loring-Merrifield Washing Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA)
Metro Station Parking Garage, Vienna, VA
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) Shady Grove Metro
Station Parking Garage, Rockville, MD
University of Houston Stadium Parking Garage, Houston, TX

Chad Snyder
Walker Parking Consultants | Sr. Parking Consultant

Mr. Snyder will serve as Parking Consultant
Chad Snyder is a Senior Parking Consultant in the Houston office of Walker Parking
Consultants. He has over 15 years of experience in the architectural and engineering
industry. While at Walker, Chad has been involved with functional consulting, the design
of parking structures, restoration services, study services, lighting analysis and parking
access and revenue control planning.
Education
Master of Business Administration,

Chad is responsible for master plans, parking studies, conceptual parking layouts and

University of Phoenix

circulation systems, coordination and preparation of construction documents in the areas
of architectural, structural, functional, parking access planning and graphics design.

Bachelor of Science, Business Administration,
University of Phoenix

Other important responsibilities are establishing and managing the project budget,
schedule and maintaining client relations. Chad joined the Houston office in April 1999
and plays an integral part in providing quality assurance to our clients.

Relevant Project Experience
University of Houston Stadium Parking Garage, Houston, TX
METRO-El Dorado Park adn Ride Facility, Houston, TX
METRO-Kingsland and Grand Parkway Park and Ride Facility, Houston, TX
University of Texas-MD Anderson Cancer Center Mid-Campus Parking Garage,
Houston, TX
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Jerry Marcus
The Parking Advisory Group | Parking Studies

Mr. Marcus will serve as Parking Consultant
Education

Jerry Marcus formed The Parking Advisory Group in 2012 after spending 13 years

Bachelor of Science in Management,

as the Executive Director and Practice Leader for a national recognized

Northeastern University, 1978

mulltidisipline desgn firm. Before that he spent more than 20 years in parking
management, including Vice President and Director of Business Development for

Notes:

a national parking management firm. Throughout his years in the parking industry

30+ years in parking management

he has provided parking consulting for a variety of projects, including commercial,
mixed use, public assembly, university, aviation and medical facilities.

Relevant Project Experience
Parking Studies
Rice University Parking Study, Houston Texas
Metro Parking Garage Study, Houston, Texas
IAH Programming Study, Houston, Texas
Compaq Program Study, Tomball, Texas
City of Portland Validation Study, Portland, Oregon
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Keiji Asakura, PLA, CLARB
Asakura Robinson Company | Urban Planner and Landscape Architect

Mr. Asakura will serve as Urban Planner & Landscape Architect
Keiji Asakura holds over 37 years of experience in urban design, landscape
architecture, and community planning throughout the US and internationally. Keiji
places high regard on public service as evidenced by his receipt of the 2011 American
Society Landscape Architects’ Distinguished Member Award, the 2009 President’s
Call for Service Award, and the City of Houston Mayor White’s 2005 Proud Partner
Registration
Professional Landscape Architect, Texas

Award for Distinguished Service. Keiji was a founding principal of SLA Studio Land
Inc. in Houston, California, and Tokyo before opening Asakura Robinson in 2004.

Certified by the Council of Landscape
Architectural Registration Board/CLARB

Relevant Project Experience
Sterling Ridge Park & Ride, The Woodlands, TX

Education
Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture,
California Polytechnic University, Pomona

Conroe Park & Ride, Conroe, TX
Armed Forces Guard & Reserve Center & Vehicle Maintenance Facility,
Houston, TX
METRO Transit System Reimagining, Houston, TX
METRO Bike & Ride Access & Implementation Plan, Houston, TX
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Donnie Reed, PE
LJA Engineering, Inc. | Civil Engineer

Mr. Reed will serve as Civil Team Leader
Mr. Reed has been with LJA for over 13 years and has provided engineering management
for various land development projects ranging from small commercial developments to
larger, master-planned communities in the Greater Houston area. His experience includes
feasibility studies, engineering estimates, construction plan production, preparation of
contract documents with technical specifications, and construction administration.
Registration
Professional Engineer, Texas

Mr. Reed currently manages several active developments in Montgomery County including
The Woodlands and Woodforest, and serves as District Engineer for these developments.
His responsibilities include the management and supervision of design efforts and

Education

construction administration, in addition to serving as a client liaison and coordinating work

Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering

with developers and governmental agencies. Project experience includes:

Texas A&M University

Relevant Project Experience
The Woodlands Development, The Woodlands, TX
Woodforest, City of Conroe ETJ, Montgomery County, TX
Montgomery County MUDs, NO. 6, 7, 47, 60, and 67, The Woodlands, TX
WoodTrace Blvd., Montgomery County, TX
Woodtrace MUD No. 1, Montgomery County, TX

Mark Janzer, PE, LEED® AP
LJA Engineering, Inc. | Civil Engineer

Mr. Janzer will serve as Civil Engineer
Mark Janzer, PE, has over 27 years of experience in civil engineering project management,
design and drafting related to site development projects and utilities. While working full
time for ten years he completed a BSCE degree part time. He has been responsible for
the design of grading, drainage, hydraulics/hydrology, erosion control, utilities, three
dimensional computer modeling for roadway corridor and land development, geometrics
boundary and topographic survey reduction and interpretation from computerized
Registration

total stations, photogrammetry, as-built drawings, field inspection and governmental

Professional Engineer, Texas

permitting.

LEED Accredited - Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design

Relevant Project Experience
Academy Sports and Outdoors Headquarters Expansion, Katy, TX

Education

North Harris Montgomery Community College District, Districts Central Administration

Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering

and Training Facility, Houston, TX

University of Houston

North Harris College Campus, Houston, TX
Montgomery College Campus, The Woodlands, TX
LaPorte Main Police Station, LaPorte, TX
Houston Proton Therapy Center, MD Anderson Hospital, Houston, TX
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Gregory Patch, PE
LJA Engineering, Inc. | Civil Engineer

Mr. Patch will serve as Civil Planner
Mr. Patch has provided a complete spectrum of design capabilities for site development
projects including commercial, industrial, manufacturing, institutional, multi-family, and
retail developments. Mr. Patch has worked extensively in site acquisition and development
in 37 states and has been involved in the development of 10,000 acres of commercial/
industrial properties and buildings, including business parks and regional mall expansions
Registration
Professional Engineer, Texas
Professional Engineer, Nevada

and numerous multi-family developments and institutional projects throughout Houston.
Mr. Patch served as Senior Vice President and Managing Principal for two of “Engineer
News Records” Top 250 Engineering Firms, overseeing the Commercial, Industrial, Retail,
Multi-family, and Institutional Divisions. He also served as Construction Project Manager

Education

for nationally recognized developers overseeing land development, acquisition and

Bachelor of Science, Civil Engineering

construction issues for commercial, industrial, heavy civil, and manufacturing facilities.

California Polytechnic University, Pomona

Relevant Project Experience
Hilton Garden Inn and Convention Center, Pearland, TX
Shadow Creek Marketplace, Pearland, TX
Island Retail Commercial Center, Pearland, TX
Kleinwood Center, Houston, TX
Atascocita Center, Humble, TX
Indian Springs Center, The Woodlands, TX

Abdul El-Hout, PE
LJA Engineering, Inc. | Civil Engineer

Mr. El-Hout will serve as Traffic Engineer
Mr. El-Hout has more than seven years of progressive experience in transportation and
traffic engineering. Mr. El-Hout has extensive experience in performing traffic studies
including traffic signal warrant and de-warrant analyses, traffic impact studies, traffic
signal timing studies, and level-of-service and capacity analyses. Mr. El-Hout also has
extensive experience in traffic engineering design including the design of traffic signals,
Registration
Professional Engineer, Texas

and signing and pavement marking.

Relevant Project Experience
Reserve at Highland Glen TIA, Pearland, TX

Education
Master of Science, Civil and Environmental
Engineering, University of South Florida

Memorial City Program Management Services, Houston, TX
Bryan Safe Routes to Schools, Bryan, TX
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Rahim Tazeh, PE, LEED® AP
Infrastructure Associates, Inc. | MEP

Mr. Tazeh will serve as Electrical Consultant / MEP/F Team Leader
Mr. Tazeh has over 30 years of progressive professional experience in the fields of predesign, assessment, MEP system design/engineering, and project management. He
has participated in numerous assessments, studies, and engineering design projects
encompassing new construction, retrofit projects, lighting, and infrastructure installation
and expansion. Mr. Tazeh has been a key member in a number of field investigations and
energy analyses for large facilities and has a working knowledge of codes, regulations
Registration

and environmental requirements. Past project responsibilities range from design work in

Professional Engineer, Texas

retail space and offices to sophisticated optimization studies for operation of major Central

LEED Accredited - Leadership in Energy and

Plants such as Houston Intercontinental Airport.

Environmental Design

Relevant Project Experience

Education

University of Houston Parking Garage and New Retail Facility, Houston, TX

Bachelor of Science, Electrical Engineering

University of Texas Student Housing and Parking Garage, Houston, TX

Lamar University, 1981

Lone Star College Montgomery Campus Parking Garage, Houston, TX

Harris County Parking Garage, Houston, TX
Houston Airport System George Bush Intercontinental Airport, Terminal A/B New
Parking Garage Facility, Houston, TX

Anwar Hassan, PE, LEED® AP
Infrastructure Associates, Inc. | MEP

Mr. Hassan will serve as Mechanical, Plumb. & Fire Protection Consultant
Mr. Hassan has over 36 years of diversified experience in planning, analysis, layout,
design, on-site supervision, quality control, coordination, and project management,
covering all types of buildings and facilities, including Chemical laboratories, QA/QC
laboratories, Environmental laboratories, Medical laboratories, Animal laboratories, Biosafety laboratories, University laboratories and Vivarium facilities. His design experience
Registration
Professional Engineer, Texas
Licensed Commissioning Engineer

covers all mechanical building services including HVAC, plumbing, fire protection and
security systems. His construction management and site supervision experience includes
staff organization, approval of equipment, material and drawings, quality control, project
progress reports and scheduling various on-site activities.

LEED Accredited - Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design

Relevant Project Experience
George R. Brown Convention Center Expansion, Houston, TX

Education

University of Houston New Retail Space and Parking Garage, Houston, TX

Bachelor of Science, Mechanical Engineering

Texas Women’s University- Science Building Renovation, Denton, TX

University of Engineering & Technology, 1974

University of Texas Student Housing and Parking Garage, Houston, TX
Bush International Airport, Terminal A/B Parking Garage, Houston, TX

Master of Science, Mechanical Engineering
Oklahoma State University, 1981

Harris County Garage, Houston, TX
Stephen F. Austin University Residence Hall and Parking Garage,
Nacogdoches, TX
Houston Community College - Parking Garage Expansion (2004), Houston, TX
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Houston METRO Texas Medical Center
Houston, Texas

A critical node in METRO’s multi-modal
General Mobility Plan, the TMC Transit
Facility, the largest in the METRO system,
accommodates 16 bus berths. The
project includes two pavilion structures
that feature undulating fabric roof forms
that metaphorically express movement. A
pedestrian bridge links passengers to an
adjacent Ligth Rail station and is planned to
link to Medical Center overhead bridges in the
future.
The site is planned to simultaneously
accomodate multiple transit buses and
maintenance vehicles; medical center
circulator buses; private vehicle and taxi
passenger drop off; bicyclye and pedestrian
traffice in a dense urban environment.
AIA Houston Design Award - Architectural Merit
Owner Contact:
Mike Williams, Program Manager
METRO Planning, Engineering & Construction
Phone: 713.739.4661
mw01@ridemetro.org

Relevance to Transit Center and Garage
Project
•

Multimodal transit

•

Urban site with bicycle, pedestrian,
rail, vehicular and bus circulation

•

Complex utility connection and
coordination with third party utility
providers

•

DOT and federal funding
requirements
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Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion
Woodlands, Texas

On September 13, 2008 Hurricane Ike made
its way through the region leaving the fabric
roof of the beloved Cynthia Woods Mitchell
Pavilion in shreds. The steel structure
survived intact but without the fabric roof the
venue was unusable. The Pavilion’s board of
directors took action to engage a design build
team lead by Fretz Construction with RdlR
and renown structural engineer, Horst Berger.
The new design doubled the seating capacity
of the venue while increasing resistance to
storm winds. Due to the diligence of the
team, the project was designed and built in
164 days to meet upcoming performance
schedules. On May 1, 2009 the pavilion
reopened for the enjoyment of all. The Cynthia
Woods Mitchell Pavilion is back!
Texas Construction/McGraw Hill Best of 2009 Awards of Excellence
Owner Contact:
Jeff Young
Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion
Phone: 281.210.1106
jyoung@woodlandscenter.org

Relevance to Transit Center and Garage
Project
•

Shared site with proposed transit
center garage - team is aware of site
contraints

•

Fast track construction team
understands schedule and access
requirements needed to keep pavilion
operational

•

Familiarity with Woodlands
Regulatory Agency requirements
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METRO Light Rail Transit Corridors
Hosuton, Texas

RdlR Architects, Inc. is the lead urban design
and architecture consultant for the system
wide components of the METRO Solutions
Light Rail Corridors.
RdlR is also the architect and urban
designer on three of the five Light Rail Transit
Corridors. The design solutions seek to
encourage transit oriented development, and
opportunities to create pedestrian friendly
environments with special considerations to
sustainable practices and art enhancements
to encourage use of public transit.
Although the station design is consistent, the
design solution contains elements of variability
to respond to the contextual influences of the
diverse communities throughout the city.
Owner Contact:
Mike Williams, Program Manager
METRO Planning, Engineering & Construction
Phone: 713.739.4661
mw01@ridemetro.org

Relevance to Transit Center and Garage
Project
•

Multimodal transit

•

Urban site with bicycle, pedestrian
and rail

•

Complex utility connection and
coordination with third party utility
providers

•

DOT and federal funding
requirements
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University of Houston Stadium Parking Garage
Houston, Texas

This 2,300-space (on four levels) mixed-use
structure was built to support the new UH
Stadium and Athletic District. It was designed
to empty in 20 minutes for major events and
includes pedestrian ramps that eliminated
extra elevators to save cost. The ground floor
contains Barnes & Noble, Cougar Xpress
Mini Market, Taco Cabana, and Offices for
UH Parking Services. The structure was also
designed to incorporate the METRORail that
runs right next to it.
2013 Award of Merit from the International Parking
Institute
Owner Contact:
Jonathan Thurston
University of Houston
Phone: 713.743.8025
jthursto@central.uh.edu

Relevance to Transit Center and Garage
Project
•

Site planning for the parking garage
considered a future multi-modal
transportation facility for rail, campus
buses, and city buses

•

The ramp flow capacity and exit time
considered event scenarios

•

Prominent pedestrian destination that
required separation from vehicular
traffic - pedestrian safety
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University of Houston-Downtown Parking Garage
Houston, Texas

This garage is currently in design, will consist
of 350 spaces on three levels, and will replace
the current garage that is being demolished.
The structure is located on the north edge
of Houston’s central business district, on an
extremely tight site in a dense area, and on
the METRORail line. There will be a vehicular
connection between the existing One Main
Building Garage and this new Visitor Welcome
Center Garage, and it is being designed to
accommodate future enclosed space above
the garage.
Owner Contact:
Marie Hoke
WHR Architects
Phone: 713.665.5665
mhoke@whrarchitects.com

Relevance to Transit Center and Garage
Project
•

The parking garage is a horizontal
expansion to the existing garage the expansion will utilize the ramping
scheme in the existing garage for
vehicle circulation

•

The parking garage will be directly
connected to the Visitor Welcome
Center

•

The project site constraints are a
challenge when considering the
programming criteria
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Dunn Loring Merrifield Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority Metro Station Parking Garage
Vienna, Virginia
This project was completed in two phases
in order to maintain 2,000 usable parking
spaces on site. The garage is nine levels
in total, two of which are below grade. The
structure provides parking for patrons utilizing
the Orange Line of the WMATA Metro System;
construction activities did not impact the
operation of the rail. The station contains
eight bus bays, residential units, and retail.
The project was designed as four separate
units due to the large footprint.

Owner Contact:
David Yung
Preston Partnership
Phone: 770.396.7248
dyung@theprestonpartnership.com

Relevance to Transit Center and Garage
Project
•

The project site incorporated retail
and residential units, which limited
the available footprint for the parking
garage

•

Multiple public transportation modes
incorporated into the project: Metro
rail, city buses, and taxies

•

Construction could not impact the
operation of the Metro rail
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Consultant Experience
LJA - Village of Sterling Ridge Park and Ride, Brazos Transit District, Woodlands TX
The Sterling Ridge Park and Ride facility expands on an existing 120 vehicle facility which provides
regional bus service from The Woodlands to Houston and Bryan/College Station. LJA provided project
management and civil engineering. RdlR Architects provided station design services.

Brazos Transit District, John McBeth, jmcbeth@btd.org 979.778.4494

LJA - Woodlands Town Center & Waterway, Montgomery County, TXThe Woodlands
Town Center & Waterway is the lifestyle focal point of the internationally known, 25,000 acre master
planned community of The Woodlands. Since 1972, LJA has been involved with the programming
and subsequent creation of this marquee attraction, a two-mile long waterway and pedestrian transit
corridor. LJA provided civil design services for multiple projects in this development.

The Woodlands Development Company, Alex Sutton, asutton@thewoodlands.com, 281,719.6268

LJA - The Woodlands Town Center & Waterway, Montgomery County, TX
LJA has been involved in the development of The Woodlands since its conception over 30 years ago.
Our services have included design of water, sanitary sewer, drainage and paving to serve over 100
sections and commercial sites along with the major facilities and boulevards. Work also included the
design of lift stations, force mains, drainage channels and detention systems. In addition, we have
prepared and secured approval of various LOMR, LOMA, and LOMR-F which have modified the
floodplain throughout The Woodlands.

The Woodlands Development Company, Alex Sutton, asutton@thewoodlands.com, 281,719.6268

IA - Parking Garage for Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX
The Baylor College of Medicine Clinic and Hospital Parking Garage is a new eight (8) level parking
facility with two levels below grade and five above. Two additional levels were taken into consideration
for MEP and life safety system design and construction to provide for future development. IA provide
MEP/F design services.

Hugh McMilan, PE

IA - Houston Community College SE Parking Facility and Classroom Bldg., Houston, TX
The new parking facility for the Houston Community College Southeast Campus is a (6) tier vehicular
garage. Along with vehicular parking, level 1 houses 12,500 SF of teaching spaces as shell
classrooms/laboratories. IA provide MEP/F design services.

HCCS, Greg Kieschnick, PE, gregory.kieschnick@hccs.edu

ARC -“The Art of Walking” Museum District Pedestrian Improvement Plan - Houston,TX
ARC worked with Museum District stakeholders to improve and enhance the pedestrian
environment and image of the district as part of an overall Main Street Improvement Plan. To
promenade, to stroll, to meander: the “Art of Walking” is celebrated by the design team through
an improved light rail interface, wider sidewalks, better illumination and a “kit of parts” for urban
design elements. Recognizable hardware, paving design and signage is implemented throughout
the district to provide continuity, allowing the visitor to comfortably flow from one point of interest
to another.

South Main Center Association, Susan Young, susan@southmainalliance.org, 713.790.1088
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Project Management
Approach
services to support the new facility.
c. LJA shall conduct a traffic studies of existing
intersection and adjacent roadways to
determine existing traffic patterns which will
influence location of entry and exit drives.
d. LJA will identify and meet with pipeline
company to confirm restrictions on
construction within the pipeline easement.
e. RdlR and LJA will meet with regulatory officials
to identify and confirm regulatory requirements
that apply to the project.
6. Identify any testing needed by final design team to
facilitate the final design and assist the Township in
obtaining those testing services to avoid future
project delays.
7. Compile and present program findings to the
Township, obtain consent and directive to proceed
with Concept design
8. Conduct a design charrette with team members to
quickly identify and test conceptual solutions.
9. Document most promising conceptual options,test
for traffic impacts and level of service. Present
to Township for selection of concept for further
development.
10. If desired conduct public outreach presentations to
inform the public and elicit their comments.
11. Develop selected Preliminary design incorporating all
comments as appropriate developing the final
drawing deliverables, cost estimates and compiled
program information to the township.

This project will require a collaboration of design
professional capable of strategic planning to quickly
test solutions and find viable solutions. Howard Merrill
will lead this team through a collaborative, interactive
process which also involves stakeholders and allows for
community input. Howard is exceptionally qualified to
serve as the project manager for this project. Howard’s
past transit and streetscape projects, (six are have
received AIA design awards) have been recognized not
only for the straightforward function but also for their
design and contextual sensitivity.
Howard’s Work Plan:
To compress project schedule there are many tasks
which must be undertaken concurrently so that the
design team has all the information necessary to
the complete the design as rapidly as possible while
still allowing time for input from the Township and
stakeholders.
1. Meet with Township to receive all prior planning
documents and available data related to the project
site and existing garage.
2. Identify any gaps in supplied data
3. Adjust work plan to address how the design team
intends to fill any gaps in information
4. Have programming team (Lorie and Walker parking
Meet/interview with township and
stakeholders to fully define and document program
requirements
5. Concurrently have consultants gather and compile
additional information necessary for the design effort.
a. Walker parking shall undertake structural and
functional analysis of existing parking garage
to determine its suitability for expansion.
b. Infrastructure shall review documentation,
supplemented with site visits, and determine
optimum means to expand existing MEP

Our Understanding: Contextually Appropriate Design
The Woodlands Transportation Center’s proposed site
is prominently located at the intersection of Lake Robins
and Six Pines drive. Its location, which shares a common
property line with the Cynthia Woods Michael Pavilion, is
located within the Woodlands premiere shopping district
anchored by Market Street and the Woodlands Mall. The
existing garage structure on the site provides parking for
Marriott Waterway Hotel and Convention Center as well
as event parking for The Pavilion. The area is an economic driver for the region.
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Recognizing the importance of the area we believe, the
character of the proposed transit facility will have a great
affect on its surroundings and how the urban fabric of
this area of the Woodlands continues to mature and
grow. To ensure the affects of this facility are positive it
takes a talented and creative design team who is fully
aware of the design challenges of your particular site and
is prepared creatively and sensitively address them.

•
•

connection is expected to be highly desirable.
The Gold Lot is currently utilized for VIP parking for
The Pavilion, maintaining comparable VIP parking at
the new facility is expected to be desired.
In keeping with the character and development
requirements of The Woodlands existing trees must
be minimally impacted and pedestrian and cyclist
connections to the facility must be maintained and
enhanced.
Parking must flexibly accommodate the needs of
the different demands represented by transit users,
Pavilion and hotel users, and tourists.

Team members are intimately familiar with the project site
as a result of our prior work on adjacent projects, at the
Pavilion, Market Street, and the Woodlands Waterway &
Trolley Transit system as well as roadway improvements
to Lake Robbins & Six Pines Drives. Based on knowledge gained from working on these prior projects we
have identified the following project challenges which will
influence any design for this site.

•

Physical Site Challenges:
• Non –rectilinear site presents challenges to efficient
garage expansion.
• Small corner frontage limits options for entry and exit
drive locations
• 50 foot wide Natural Gas pipeline easement
precludes expansion of the existing garage to the
northwest and limits the buildable area of the Gold
Lot.
• Property southwest of the parking garage is not
owned by the Township which blocks garage
expansion in that direction.

Anticipated Scope of Work and Deliverables
The intended outcome of the preliminary design process is to have one or more viable design options which
take into account the programmatic requirements of the
Township, the physical constraints of the project site and
the monetary constraints of budget. To accomplish these
goals we have identified the following tasks and the deliverables associated with this scope.

Programmatic Challenges:
• Developing vehicular ingress/egress paths for the
parking garage and transit facility that minimizes the
interaction of transit vehicles, private vehicles and
pedestrians.
• Designing Bus exit drives to not be impacted by
queuing intersection traffic while maintaining transit
rozte flexibility.
• Transit Facility design must accommodate varied
transit equipment; trolley/circulator buses and transit
buses while not precluding potential use by motor
coaches.
• The existing drive from Six Pines is currently used
for service access to The Pavilion. Maintaining this

Our goal is to develop a contextually appropriate
design that meet these challenges and others yet to
be determined.

Task 1 - Programming: clearly define project goals,
expectations and budget
RdlR and Walker team members will review/ determine
the program criteria, anticipated site constraints, survey
information, project goals and expectations for this initial
project and any future expansion considerations with the
Township and identified Project Stakeholders. Through
precedent examples, industry data and our experience
we will help you refine goals. The team will also determine optimum construction schedule and timing necessary to not unduly impact the operations of The Pavilion
or local merchants. We anticipate this will require 2 to 3
meetings.
Task 1 Deliverable - Program Definition Manual
The team will produce programming documents for
Township approval and for use in the preliminary design.
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Task 2 Traffic Impact Study: determine how current and
projected traffic patterns could impact assess and operations of the proposed facility. We anticipate the following
scope of work for this task:
• Conduct a traffic impact analysis study for the current traffic flow to determine peak hour volumes and
queuing distances for vehicles entering and exiting
the project site.
• Utilizing gathered data, project the future traffic volume and queuing distances for the initial project and
the future expansion considerations.
• Evaluate stacking, storage and access on public
roads, and where approximate develop recommendations for adjustments in signal timing or other
improvements.
• Meet with the Township presenting the results of the
traffic impact analysis study and discuss recommendations for vehicles entering the site, exiting the site,
and garage ingress/egress will be discussed along
with pedestrian safety (vehicle/pedestrian interface).
Task 2 Deliverable - Traffic Impact Report

Task 3 Preliminary Code Review, Regulatory Meetings & Report: determine and document the code and
development restrictions which will apply to the project
site. We anticipate the following scope of work for this
task:
• Conduct a preliminary code review of the existing
structure identifying any deficiencies and determining
any code limitations imposed by a garage addition
that incorporates a mixed-use transportation component.
• Meet with Township and County Code, Fire and
Planning officials to verify/determine what restrictions
and development controls would apply to the anticipated project scope.
• Meet with representatives of the Natural Gas Pipeline
Company to define required approvals and design
requirements for working adjacent and over the pipeline easement.
Task 3 Deliverable- Report documenting findings for use
as a guide to project designers.

Task 4 Functional Analysis of Existing Garage: Analyze the functional design of the existing garage for flow
capacity and Level of Service to determine if the existing ramping system can support the additional parking
spaces. We anticipate the following scope of work for
this task:
• Determine the flow capacity of the vehicular ramping
system and the resulting exit time using a modeling
program developed by Walker Parking Consultants.
This program considers the number of parking spaces on the entering and exiting path of travel, parking
geometry, and turning radius to determine if the
number of vehicles will be a Level of Service A (free
flow) or a Level of Service F (grid lock).
• Determine the time required for the last vehicle to exit
the parking garage after a performance at the Pavilion. This analysis will be combined with other Level
of Service design criteria to determine the patron
experience quality considering the following:
a. Number of 360 degree revolutions to the top
level of the garage.
b. Walking distances to the Pavilion and
Transportation Center.
c. Clear distance allowed for end bay turning
movements.
d. Queuing distance when entering or exiting the
parking garage.
Task 4 Deliverable- Report documenting findings for use
as a guide to project designers
Task 5 Existing Garage - Structural Analysis: Analyze
the structural system for the parking garage to determine
if the current gravity and lateral load resisting systems
provide the capacity to support a vertical expansion of
the parking structure as a viable option.
• The gravity load resisting system will be analyzed for
the current condition, addition of one level, and the
addition of two levels. The gravity load resisting system consists of: precast concrete columns; vertical
elements of the precast concrete lightwall members;
and foundation system.
• Review the Contract Drawings for the existing parking garage to determine the loading criteria used in
the original design and compare these criteria to the
current building code requirements.
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•

presentation to the public and presenting, in a community forum, the conceptual design options. The
team will elicit and document public comments.

Analyze the lateral load resisting system for its ability
to meet any building code modifications that have
occurred since the original design taking into consideration wind and seismic forces, plus the addition of one or two additional level levels. The lateral
load resisting system consists of: precast concrete
shearwalls, precast concrete lightwalls, chord and
collector elements cast in the topping slab for the
diaphragm reinforcing, and foundation system.

Task 7 Deliverables- Concept graphics, presentation materials and documentation of public comments.
Task 8 Preliminary Schematic Design: schematic
design documentation and final reports. Incorporating
comments from the Township, public and stakeholders,
the team will develop Concept solutions into a Preliminary Schematic Design
• Develop sketches, plans, elevations and sections
depicting the selected design in sufficient detail to
allow continued development by a selected final
design team.
• Produce preliminary cost estimates to confirm selected design falls within funding parameters.
• Produce supporting graphic documentation for use
by the Township in communications to the public and
maintaining or securing project funding.
• Advise Township on suggested design and construction delivery methods to meet schedule and budget
constraints.

Task 5 Deliverable- Prepare a report documenting findings and recommendations. The results of the structural
analysis will be presented to the Township for discussion
and determining if the structural modifications are cost
prohibitive or should be investigated in more detail
Task 6 Conceptual Design: develop several conceptual
options for the site’s utilization based upon the findings of
the Program Definition Manual. The concept design will
include:
• A site plan that incorporates the vehicle and pedestrian circulation patterns resulting from the traffic
impact analysis study meeting. The site plan will indicate the area available for the Transportation Center
& expansion of the parking garage.
• Functional concepts for expanding the existing parking garage vertically or horizontally while increasing
the vehicle count by up to 400 spaces.
• Conceptual cost information for use in establishing
relative costs of the alternate options and confirm
the proposed options are achievable within available
funding limitations.

Task 8 Deliverables- Design Manual for use by Township
and selected final design team consolidating in one location all findings, schedule and program goals developed
in the course of our services

Task 6 Deliverable- Renderings, sketches and miscellaneous graphics. The team will meet with the Township
and identified Project Stakeholders to review the functional concepts to determine which concepts are most
feasible, confirm that program and funding are aligned
and select a preferred concept(s) for further development.

“The firm has set the standard for contextually appropriate and
excellent design for METRO transit facilities. At a time when
METRO´s standards for transit centers were space-frame
structures, RdlR approached its first METRO commission with a
creative solution that responded to the project´s context in the
historical Heights area of Houston. The transit facility, a contemporary reinterpretation of the great railroad stations of the past, is
complementary and respectful of the surrounding neighborhood.
This facility serves as both a neighborhood landmark and a public
transportation gateway for the community it serves. This project
helped to define METRO´s notion of responsible civic architecture.”

Task 7 Public Outreach: present the selected conceptual concept, or concepts, in a public forum to
elicit project support and obtain public comments.
The team will assist the Township in public outreach
efforts by producing supporting graphic materials for

- John M. Sedlak | Former Executive Vice President, METRO
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Woodlands Transportation Center / Parking Structure

RdlR Architects
Fri 10/24/14

Proposed Production Schedule
ID

Task Name

Duration

Start

Finish

1

Contacts

15 days

Wed 11/19/14

Tue 12/9/14

0 days

Wed 11/19/14

Wed 11/19/14

2

3

Notification of Selection

Fee & Contract Negotiation

10 days

Wed 11/19/14

Tue 12/2/14

9, '14
Nov 16, '14
Nov 23, '14
Nov 30, '14
Dec 7, '14
Dec 14, '14
Dec 21, '14
Dec 28, '14
Jan 4, '15
Jan 11, '15
Jan 18, '15
Jan 25, '15
Feb 1, '15
Feb 8, '15
Feb 15, '15
Feb 22, '15
Mar 1, '15
Mar 8, '15
Mar 15, '15
TWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F S SMTWT F
Contacts
11/19
12/9

Notification of Selection
11/19

The schedule presented here represents our present project understanding,
and anticipated scope of services. The schedule would be subject to
adjustment during fee and scope negotiations as our scope of services and
the Township’s needs are identified and refined.

Fee & Contract Negotiation
12/2

4

5

Contract Signing and Notice to Proceed

Program Definition

5 days

Wed 12/3/14

Tue 12/9/14

27 days

Tue 12/9/14

Thu 1/15/15

Contract Signing and Notice to Proceed
12/9

Program Definition
12/9

6

Kick-off Meeting

0 days

Tue 12/9/14

Tue 12/9/14

7

Programming

5 days

Fri 12/12/14

Thu 12/18/14

1/15

Kick-off Meeting
12/9

Programming
12/18

8

Traffic Impact Studies

20 days

Wed 12/17/14

Tue 1/13/15

Traffic Impact Studies
1/13

9

Confirm Regulatory Restrictions

10 days

Fri 12/19/14

Thu 1/1/15

Confirm Regulatory Restrictions
1/1

10

Garage Functional Analysis

20 days

Fri 12/12/14

Thu 1/8/15

Garage Functional Analysis
1/8

11

Garage Structural Analysis

20 days

Fri 12/12/14

Thu 1/8/15

Garage Structural Analysis
1/8

12

13

Compile & Present Program Findings

Conceptual Design

5 days

Fri 1/9/15

Thu 1/15/15

15 days

Fri 1/16/15

Thu 2/5/15

Compile & Present Program Findings
1/15

Conceptual Design
1/16

14

Design Charrette & Concept Development

15 days

Fri 1/16/15

Thu 2/5/15

2/5

Design Charrette & Concept Development
2/5

15

16

Preliminary Options Presentation

Preliminary Schematic Design

0 days

Thu 2/5/15

Thu 2/5/15

25 days

Fri 2/6/15

Thu 3/12/15

Preliminary Options Presentation
2/5

Preliminary Schematic Design
2/6

17

Public Outreach

5 days

Fri 2/6/15

Thu 2/12/15

3/12

Public Outreach
2/12

18

Select Option for Development

0 days

Thu 2/12/15

Thu 2/12/15

19

Finalize Preliminary Schematic Design

20 days

Fri 2/13/15

Thu 3/12/15

Select Option for Development
2/12

Finalize Preliminary Schematic Design
3/12

20

Submit Final Project Deliverables

0 days

Thu 3/12/15

Thu 3/12/15

Submit Final Project Deliverables
3/12
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RdlR

Awards

Throughout its existence, RdlR Architects, Inc. has received numerous
awards from our peers as well as our user groups and clients. The list
that follows reflects a portion of the many accomplishments of this firm.
2014

The American Council of Engineering Companies (ACEC)
Silver Award Transportation Wellborn Road Grade Separations project.

2014

New Construction Community Improvement Award
Houston Museum District Business Alliance
Carnegie Vanguard High School

2013

K-12 Best Project Award ENR TX &LA
Carnegie Vanguard High School

2013

Urban Land Institute Development of Distinction Award		
Houston Food Bank

2013

AIA Public Architecture Social Impact Merit Award		
Houston Food Bank

2012

Texas Society of Architects Design Award
Houston Food Bank

2012

Contract Inspiration Award
Houston Food Bank

2012

AIA Houston Design Award
Houston Food Bank

2011

Texas Society of Architects Design Award
Sam Houston Tollway NE Main Plaza and Exit Toll Plazas

2009

Texas Construction/McGraw Hill Best of 2009
Awards of Excellence
Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion

2009

Outstanding Construction Award Texas Building Branch AGC
Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion

2009

Greater Houston Preservation Alliance Good Brick AwardReagan High School

2008

U.S. Small Business AdministrationAdministrator’s Award for Excellence
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Awards
2005

Texas Society of Architects FIRM AWARD

2005

AIA Houston FIRM OF THE YEAR

2004

AIA Houston Design Award - Architectural Merit
METRO Texas Medical Center Transit Facility

2003

Texas Downtown Association
Public Improvement Big City Cotswold Project Phase I, Houston

2003

Texas Construction/ Mc Graw Hill Best of 2003 George Bush Intercontinental Airport Terminal A/B Parking Garage

2003

Texas Construction/ McGraw Hill Best of 2003Awards of Excellence
US 59 Houston Gateway

2003

National Steel Bridge Alliance (NSBA) Prize Bridge Award US 59 Houston Gateway

2002

Golden Trowel Awards - Honor In Stone Sheltering Arms Senior Services Center

2001

American Consulting Engineers Council Engineering Excellence Award - Cotswold

2000

Community Award - Museum District Business Alliance Bridges on US59

2000

AIA Houston Design Award - Architecture Honor Design Award - 		
Cotswold

1999

American Planning Association - Highest Honor Award - Cotswold

1999

American Planning Association - Highest Honor Award
University of Houston Campus Development Plan

1999

American Planning Association - Highest Honor Award
Green Ribbon Project

1997

NAHRO Award of Excellence - Cuney Homes

1997

NAHRO Award of Excellence - TSU/HISD Lab School

1994

TASA/TASB Merit Award - W. I. Stevenson Middle School
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SBDBE Contract Compliance System

Vendor Information

Vendor Information
Business Name

Asakura Robinson Company, LLC.

Owner

Keiji Asakura

Address

1902 Washington Avenue, Suite A
Houston, TX 77007

Phone

713-337-5830 Ext. 100

Fax

832-201-7198

Email

hayley@asakurarobinson.com

Website

www.asakurarobinson.com

> Map This Address

Certification Information
Certifying Agency

Houston Metropolitan Transit Authority

Certification Type

SBE - Small Business Enterprise

Certification Date

5/9/2012

Renewal/Anniversary Date

5/9/2015

Certified Business
Description

Landscape Architects

Commodity Codes
NAICS 541320

Landscape architectural services (More)

Additional Information
Industry

Professional Services

Cust om e r Support

Print This Page

Copyright © 2014 B2Gnow. All rights reserved.
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SBDBE Contract Compliance System

Vendor Information

Vendor Information
Business Name

Rey De La Reza Architects, Inc., DB A RdlR Architects, Inc.

Owner

Lorie Ann Westrick

Address

1245 West 18th Street
Houston, TX 77008

Phone

713-868-3121 Ext. 227

Fax

713-802-0112

Email

cmarquez@rdlr.com

Website

www.rdlr.com

> Map This Address

Certification Information
Certifying Agency

Houston Metropolitan Transit Authority

Certification Type

SBE - Small Business Enterprise

Certification Date

6/18/2014

Renewal/Anniversary Date

6/18/2017

Certified Business
Description

Professional Architectural Services including architectural
design, planning, interior design, and construction administration.;
A&E; Sector 54 - Professional, Scientific and Technical Services;
Subsector 541 - Professional, Scientific and Technical Servi

Commodity Codes
NAICS 541310

Architects' (except landscape) offices (More)

NAICS 541410

Interior design services (More)

Additional Information
Industry

Professional Services

Cust om e r Support

Print This Page

Copyright © 2014 B2Gnow. All rights reserved.
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Client#: 156386

ACORD

REYDELAR
DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

TM

10/06/2014

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
CONTACT
NAME:
PHONE
(A/C, No, Ext):
E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

PRODUCER

USI Southwest
Three Memorial City
840 Gessner, Suite 600
Houston, TX 77024

FAX
(A/C, No):

713 490-4600

713-490-4700

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

NAIC #

Hartford Lloyds Insurance Co.
INSURER B : Hartford Underwriters Insurance
INSURER C : Travelers Casualty & Surety Co.

38253
30104
31194

INSURER A :

INSURED

Rey de la Reza Architects Inc.
1245 West 18th Street
Houston, TX 77008-3392

INSURER D :
INSURER E :
INSURER F :

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
LTR

A

GENERAL LIABILITY

X

POLICY EFF
POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY NUMBER

61SBAGJ5781

09/18/2014 09/18/2015

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CLAIMS-MADE

A

ADDL SUBR
INSR WVD

TYPE OF INSURANCE

X

OCCUR

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

$ 2,000,000

MED EXP (Any one person)

$ 10,000

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$ 2,000,000

$ 500,000

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$ 4,000,000

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
X PROPOLICY
LOC
JECT

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$ 4,000,000

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)

$ 2,000,000

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED
AUTOS

X

HIRED AUTOS

X

$

61SBAGJ5781

09/18/2014 09/18/2015

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)

$
$

A

X

UMBRELLA LIAB
EXCESS LIAB

B

X

61SBAGJ5781

OCCUR

09/18/2014 09/18/2015

CLAIMS-MADE

X RETENTION $10000
DED
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
Y/N
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
N N/A
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

C Professional
Liability

EACH OCCURRENCE

$ 2,000,000

AGGREGATE

$ 2,000,000
$

61WECNW1076

09/01/2014 09/01/2015 X

WC STATUTORY LIMITS

OTHER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

$ 1,000,000

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $ 1,000,000
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

106059207

$ 1,000,000

02/21/2014 02/21/2015 $2,000,000 per claim
$2,000,000 annl aggr.

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (Attach ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, if more space is required)

The General Liability, Auto Liability and Umbrella policy(s) includes an automatic Additional Insured
endorsement that provides Additional Insured status to the Certificate Holder only when there is a written
contract that requires such status, and only with regard to work performed on behalf of the named insured.
The General Liability, Auto Liability and Umbrella and Workers Compensation policy(s) provide a Blanket
Waiver of Subrogation when required by written contract. The General Liability and Auto Liability
(See Attached Descriptions)
CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

Rey de la Reza Architects, Inc.
1245 West 18th Street
Houston, TX 77008-3392

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

ACORD 25 (2010/05)
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#S13476157/M13275058
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DESCRIPTIONS (Continued from Page 1)
policy(s) contains a special endorsement with "Primary and Noncontributory" wording with respects to the
sole negligence of the named insured, when required by written contract.
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AWARDS

Rey de la Reza Architects
THE Houston-based firm first made its mark on the architectural community
upon its establishment more than twenty years ago, when its three earliest commissions earned AIA Houston Design Awards. Founded as a sole proprietorship
in 1982 by Rey de la Reza, FAIA, Rey de la Reza Architects was incorporated
in 1986 and is now led by three principals – de la Reza, Lorie Westrick, and
Howard Merrill. With an impressive average of one design award per year since its
inception (awarded by AIA and other professional organizations), RdlR continues
to produce award-winning projects that define the work in terms of its urban
context, establish clear parameters, and provide viable design solutions.
Adhering to the philosophy that a project’s distinctive essence should guide the
architectural statement and that exceptional design is not contingent upon a high
budget, RdlR consistently produces innovative, highly contextual work through
a process sensitive to the client’s financial restraints. “There is an underlying
thread in all of the work that we do,” says RdlR Principal Lorie Westrick, “and
that is to pursue the best work possible with the project limitations at hand.”
RdlR excels in the deliberate integration of architecture with urban design
strategies, balancing the needs of the client with the existing environment and
civic goals of the project. This lends a recognized sense of place and community
value to their work, spanning a broad spectrum of projects types including com-
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Photo by Vince Yauger
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through leadership and involvement with numerous
professional and civic organizations, including the
Municipal Arts Commission, the Cultural Arts Commission of Houston and Harris County, and Trees for
Houston. RdlR is also committed to offering student
internships and provides voluntary and pro-bono
services to non-profits and community groups that
further their commitment to improving the physical
environment.

TSA Firm Award Recipients
2005 Rey de la Reza Architects, Houston
2004 Lake/Flato Architects, San Antonio
2003 Tittle Luther Partnership, Abilene
2002 HKS, Inc., Dallas
2001 Ray Bailey Architects, Inc., Houston
2000 Omniplan Inc., Dallas
1999 Ford, Powell & Carson, Inc., San Antonio
1998 Frank Welch & Associates, Inc., Dallas
1997 Hahnfeld Associates Architects/Planners, Fort Worth
1996 Moore/Andersson Architects, Austin

Ashley St. Clair is assistant editor of Texas Architect.

AWARDS

(opposite page, top) RdlR principals and employees. (opposite page, bottom) The Automated People Mover at Bush
Intercontinental Airport in Houston was completed in 2004. (this page, below) The Mission Bend Transit Center/
Park and Ride in Houston was completed in 1992.

Photo by Paul Hester

mercial, educational, urban design and planning,
transit, residential, and interior and renovation.
The firm’s commitment to often overlooked building types, such as transit centers, public housing,
and recreational facilities, has elevated the quality
of architecture on such projects and reintroduced
the civic importance of these building types in the
Houston area. RdlR plays an integral role in the
continuing transformation of Houston’s architectural
image through their responsive work on a number of
significant civic and urban design projects including
master plans for the redevelopment of downtown
Houston and the University of Houston’s downtown
campus.
Collaboration is at the heart of the firm’s design
approach. Oftentimes working with clients, creative
engineering consultants, and artists, RdlR capitalizes on these combined resources to enrich the
design process and the resulting architecture. The
role of public art in many of their projects reflects
the firm’s keen interest in integrating art and architecture to enhance the built environment.
RdlR’s contribution to the Houston community
extends beyond their design work. The firm supports
the architectural profession and the community
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THE WOODLANDS TOWNSHIP
The Woodlands, TX
MEMORANDUM
Monthly Transportation Update
Date:

November 10, 2014

To:

Don Norrell

From:

Chris LaRue

Re:

Monthly Transportation Update

Transportation planning at The Woodlands Township continues to move at a rapid pace with the Transit
Study and South County Mobility Plan anticipated to be completed in the fall/winter of 2014 while other
activities including FTA funding, professional services procurement and capital project planning
continuing to proceed as well. Progress, status, and anticipated schedules for current activities to date
are detailed in the sections below.
 The Woodlands Township Transit Study
The Woodlands Township Transit Study continues to move forward and is currently in the last stages of
presenting recommendations.
The project team met with the Board of Directors for a presentation of preliminary recommendations on
October 16, 2014 and a public involvement meeting was held for November 5, 2014.
Input from both the Board Workshop and public meeting will be incorporated into the finalized
recommendations and the final report which is expected in December 2014.
 The South County Mobility Study
The South County Mobility Study continues to move forward and is currently moving toward the last
stages of the analysis of alternatives and definition of recommendations. A public meeting was held on
September 25th at the City of Shenandoah Municipal Complex. Preliminary recommendations were
presented and the public was invited to comment.
Input from the public meeting and the Steering Committee will be incorporated into the finalized
recommendations and the final report which is expected in early 2015.
Note: A Steering Committee Meeting has been scheduled for November 19, 2014 at the Montgomery
County Precinct 3 offices.
 FTA FY2011 Section 5307 Formula Funding (Yearly Operations and Capital Funding)
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This process is 100 percent complete.
Next Steps: Funding draw-down can begin as soon as the Township incurs reimbursable costs. Township
staff has begun this process on FTA’s ECHO system (Monique Sharp/Kellan Shaw/Matt Kouns).
 FTA FY2011 Section 5309 Bus Livability Funding (Town Center Transportation Terminal)
This process is 100 percent complete.
Next Steps: BTD will begin draw-down for this grant once expenses have been incurred.
Details regarding the implementation of the Town Center Transportation Terminal Project are outlined
in the following section.
 RFQ for Professional Services – Preliminary Design Services for The Woodlands Town Center
Transportation Terminal Project
A Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for Design-Related Services for The Woodlands Transportation Center
& Parking Structure was advertised on September 30, 2014 with responses due by October 24, 2014.
Six consultant teams submitted their Statements of Qualifications (SOQ) in response to the solicitation.
An evaluation team composed of Township staff and the Township’s transit consultant, HDR, thoroughly
reviewed the submissions based on the criteria set forth in the RFQ.
After thorough consideration of the competency, qualifications and experience of each prospective
consultant team, two prospective consultant teams were unanimously ranked highest and were placed
on a “shortlist” of qualified candidates.
The evaluation team conducted an interview with each shortlisted consultant team to determine which
team would be recommended to the Ad Hoc Transportation Committee.
NOTE: Since this is a federally funded Professional Services Architecture/Engineering procurement, price
cannot be a consideration per the Brooks Act of 1972 which requires that engineering and architecture
firms be selected based upon their competency, qualifications and experience rather than by price.
The recommended consultant team will be presented to the Board of Directors for final approval at the
November 19th meeting.
Proposed Interlocal Agreement
It has been proposed that BTD, as the grantee, maintain all grant records and be responsible for
reporting grant activities to the FTA for the duration of the project. Upon completion, BTD would then
transfer ownership of the facility to the Township. The Township and BTD have made the FTA aware of
this proposed arrangement.
An Interlocal Agreement will be drafted by legal counsel and will be presented to the Board of Directors
for review and approval prior to project implementation.
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 RFP for Commuter Bus Service Operator (The Woodlands Express)
The RFP has been advertised. The schedule for the RFP is outlined below.






RFP Release Date
Questions or Request for Deviation due
Township Responses
Proposals Due Date
Final Selection*

October 10, 2014
October 22, 2014 by 5:00 p.m. CST
October 29, 2014 by 5:00 p.m. CST
November 18, 2014 by 2:00 p.m. CST
December 11, 2014

*Board of Directors Meeting
 RFP for Transit Vehicle Procurement (H-GAC Transit Fleet Expansion Grant for The Woodlands
Express)
The RFP has been advertised. The schedule for the RFP is outlined below.








RFP Release Date
Pre-Proposal Conference
Request for Exceptions, Questions Due
Responses to RFE’s/Questions
Proposals Due
Final Selection*

October 10, 2014
October 22, 2014 10:00 a.m. CST
November 5, 2014 by 5:00 p.m. CST
November 19, 2014 by 5:00 p.m. CST
December 5, 2014 by 5:00 P.M. CST
January 15, 2015

*Board of Directors Meeting
 Holiday Shuttle Express
In October, the Board of Directors approved funding for the “Holiday Shuttle Express”. Coinciding with
the Lighting of the Doves Festival, the Holiday Shuttle Express will begin service on November 22, 2014,
and will continue until January 4, 2015. The free service will consist of three different shuttle buses that
will circulate around The Woodlands Mall, Market Street and the Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion, with
shuttles available every 10 minutes.
The Holiday Shuttle Express route will have eight convenient stops, including the Gold Parking Lot at the
Pavilion, The Woodlands Waterway Marriott, Waterway Square, Market Street, and the North, South,
East and West areas of the mall. These easily-identifiable vehicles will operate seven days a week from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., and are operated independently from the existing Waterway Trolley System.
Test runs conducted for the Holiday Shuttle Express will ensure the service will operate as planned. Final
design of marketing materials, website, and vehicle graphics will be completed the week of November
10th.
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 Capital Projects for 2014-2015 (From FY2011 Funding as Outlined in 2014 Program of Projects)
Based on the Program of Projects developed for the 2013-2016 TIP and STIP, a total of $375,176 was
tentatively set aside for “Capital Equipment & Maintenance” projects. As part of the FY2011 Section
5307 grant application, the Township was asked by FTA to develop a line-item accounting for the
funding. Several projects were identified in coordination with requirements established by FTA for
security spending as well as goals established in The Woodlands Township Transit Plan. The list of
projects developed for submission to FTA is outlined in the table below.1

Item
Security Surveillance System
Security Surveillance System
Security Surveillance System
Bike Lockers/Bike Racks
Bike Lockers/Bike Racks
Bike Lockers/Bike Racks
Wayfinding Signage
Wayfinding Signage
Wayfinding Signage

Item
Onboard Electronic Fare Collection

Potential FTA Transit Capital Equipment & Maintenance
Park & Ride Facility Improvements
New / Upgrade
Location
Est. Date
New
Research Forest Park & Ride Lot
Nov-14
New
Sterling Ridge Park & Ride Lot
Nov-14
New
Sawdust Park & Ride Lot
Dec-14
New
Research Forest Park & Ride Lot
Feb-15
Upgrade
Sterling Ridge Park & Ride Lot
Feb-15
New
Sawdust Park & Ride Lot
Feb-15
New
Research Forest Park & Ride Lot
Oct-14
New
Sterling Ridge Park & Ride Lot
Oct-14
New
Sawdust Park & Ride Lot
Oct-14
Park & Ride Facility Improvement Totals

Estimated Cost
$ 50,000.00
$ 50,000.00
$ 50,000.00
$
7,724.00
$
7,724.00
$
7,724.00
$
5,500.00
$
5,500.00
$
5,500.00
$ 189,672.00

Other Capital Equipment & Maintenance
Number
Potential Date of Implementation Estimated Cost
Total
14
October 2014 thru February 2015 $ 13,000.00 $ 182,000.00
Grand Total

$ 371,672.00

Budget

$ 375,176.00

Variance

$

3,504.00

 Upcoming Activities – January 2015 and Beyond
Selection of a Transit Vehicle Manufacturer for Park & Ride Coaches (January Board of Directors
Meeting)
Delivery of New Waterway Trolleys – anticipated for January 2014 (BTD procurement)
RFQ for Transit Planning Services Consultant Contract – February 2015
Renewal of the ILA for The Woodlands Express Park & Ride between the Township and BTD – September
2015

1

The projects listed could change depending on priorities identified in the final Transit Plan, or as identified by the
Township’s Ad Hoc Transportation Committee and Board of Directors.
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THE WOODLANDS TOWNSHIP

The Woodlands, TX

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
MEETING DATE:

November 13, 2014

SUBJECT MATTER:

Receive, consider and act upon changing the December 2014 meeting
date of the Ad Hoc Transportation Committee;

FISCAL IMPACT:

NA

BACKGROUND:
The RFP for the Park and Ride bus operator will be considered by the Township Board at the
December 11, 2014 meeting. The proposals will be received in late November and the review
team should complete their recommendation by December 5, 2015. Staff is recommending
that the Transportation Committee change the December meeting date to December 8th or 9th
to allow time for review of the bus operator RRP prior to the December 11th Board meeting.
RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTION:
Approve changing the December Committee meeting date to December 8, 2014 or December
9, 2014.
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